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LADY MACS TRIUMPH 
by Deborah Aharon 

In an inspiring display L)I ,;lh
letic prowes~. the sew Ladv i\f:K'~ 
finally ended a humiliatir)g 1,1.·o 
ycar.-19 game losing Mrcal,., wllcn 
they squeaked p;ist Marymount 
College 58-5 l al home, in the 
Central High arena on No,·ember 
7. 

1um-aroun'd was due to many fac
tors including the innca\ed num
ber of o.;tudents on the team. The 
team now co1v,i:,,ts of 12 player:-- as 
npposcd to an average of '>l'Vt:'n in 
previow,) ear~. With more playas 
available, Coach Wiener is now 
able to have a more com,tant rota
tion of !cam members. "It's much 

which could be a re..;ult of frequent 
victories in the high ... chool-; thc-y 
are coming from." 

Student morale in general j._ 

much higher than it tias been over 
the past two years. ···Toe players 
se1.:m to be much more serious 
about their game." maintained 
Berezin. 

Michelle Berezin's 16 first-half 
points led the way as the team 
came together from the tip-off and 
went on to take a 29-19 half-time 
lead. Marymount made a run late 
in the game, but they were unable 
to break Coach Wiener's newly 
designed full-court press. By the 
end of the second half, Naomi 
Weiner had taken an aggressive 
grip on the game, accumulating a 
total of I 5 points following 
Berezin' s first half lead. Top 
scorers also included Bonnie 
Beinenstock and Ora Nusbacher 
who did a lot of rebounding down 
low. 

· bener now that we have time to rest 
between plays," commented a 
veteran of the team. 

Practice techniques have not 
changed dramatically. but in addi
tion to the weekly drills, David 
Wien.er has insisted on much more 
runn~g and repetitiv~ ertdurance
based practice. Although he does 
not carry an official title, Wiener 
lvas instrumental in "getting the 
women back into shape," said 
Berezin. "We'll do much better 
this year if we.take all the energy, 
enthusiasm and optimism and ap-

This historic victory could be 
attributed to Coach Wiener whose 
new offense was used.in the game. 
Wiener's son, David, has also been 
quite instrumental in the Lady 
Macs• noted improvemenL "In~ 
past, we were never able to cany 
out the plays that were learned in 
practices, but now the incre8"d. 
drills as i11strueted by~ 
helped substantially'" explained . 
Berezin, the team's captain. 

The Lady Macs' impressive 

"The new students are also a 
huge plus," added B~rezin. Only 
three students on the team have 
previously played for /he Lady 
Macs. She feels that her team's 
enthusiasm is directly linked to the 
turn-over in players. "They 
brought fresh blood to the team," 
she mused. "The new students in
~te a ~:!" ~ !l!Dlllde ly it" . 

SCWHOSTS 
OPENHOUS'E 

by Sarita Rollenhaus 
Stem College attracted 280 

parents and prospective students 
for the annual Open House on 
Sunday, November 18. According 
to.Michael Kranzler, the Associate 
Direc:tor of Admissions, the pur. 
pose of. the event is to "enable 
parents and students to get a 
glinlpae of Stern and whet their 
appetite." 

Club, spoke about lbe opportuni· the different majors at Sy Syms 
ties .a small college offers for stu- and sew. Lunch was then served 
dent involvement and how that was in the Koch Auditorium, and par· 
a deciding factor in her choosing ents and students viewed the video 
Stern. Chayale Weissman, presi· "Our Students Perspective," after 
denlofT.A.C.,spokeoflbeunique which remaining questions were 
role Torah has within the college answered. 

·a 

by Chant Hool pai1 of,u.{ , 
Dr. Solomon Oaon. Dlm(;lor of and. utae4· seek out their 

the bcob B. Safra Inaliiute of oriaim.•;11j\'Jn."forthedoors 
Sephardic Slu!lles ai Ye&biva Uni- of their foi-mel: 'homeiand will al· 
versity and- Chief" Rabbi of the ways be open." 
World Sephardi_ Federation, was In his speech, Dr. Oaon 5-id that 
awarded Spain's highest hol!(,r,The he was glad that a wh_ole .nation 
Princeof Aus1rias ConccroPri,.e, by publicly auempt~d 10. ·111ake 
Prince Don-Felipe on behalf of the amends for what )I had done ID die 
_world's Sephardic Jews, This priz.e, Jews in ~ ~ He .... 11¥\t.dus 
equivalenttotheNobelPeacel'rize, apology IS es!*lally ~I 
Wll8 presented on October 18 in today, witli anti·•• 'oi,i' die 
Oviedo, Spain. !!very year eight or rise once apn.l)r daaa.llllipha
ten different imti1Uti01ts and mdi- si>:ed that tbq 1e!>Joly wb dou~y 
vidualsm:eh-elhisbonor. This year importu~ l*Auae the~ 

·the first of the pm, ~ awarded forejp~!f,fJ ~ a1 the 
to die Sephardic Jews of the'world. cere __ -_ nt(lliy; ~_YY ,W ! 11.aa a 
The~ Conunillee~Dr. , lqljj- vi W\'i1'-Y to a_ o in. ~lfiilpeir 
Gaon to lel1CPI this ._presligioua ~I and~ qpst 
award.~ prir.e ~ o(llllout lhe Jews durina_World Wat n; 
five lllillkm~ (~y saidGaon. _ wa~ltual 

scwi,ture.' tbe money_~ be"-.! leacJer of the~ 
forteadq Sepbmdic hi9lory and ~ii!Lolldollhllll944-
Judeo-S~-in Spain 111110iiier 1949. ~ wq lller.~aa 
coun1ries, The MirollClllpbft. along Habam pfthe-Calnlniipll,lllllh, Dr. =~='!:::! ~~~ 
aie-now_ondispl/lyinlbeSephanlic Pre;1i911I cif lhe.~e"""1 
exht'llitionatthl; Yeshiva Unlvenity Assbi:lidolt, ~liil;Iej,. 
museum. · ishl-U Appeal....-~ 

With a delegation of Sepbanlic Montefime ~~:(Ju 
representatives from all over·the 1969; Dr. o- wu:awll'lled,iin 
world, Dr. Gaon travelled to Spain Ho6olary Doctor of Divinity Ile' 
to accept the prir.e. Dr. Gaon de• gn,e by Yeshiva Univenily. He is 
scribed the meeting and entire an honol8ly lifetime govemor al 
ceremony as "a very emotional ~ Ullivenity,.,ndison the 
experience". The. ceremony took Bolntof~•.Jt11Flla.-i, 

lien<lliiktli UuiwnliWiib-.....,;.., place in the Greiu.Thealre,of Dr· • ....:;:.;.·-eson.i.'.;.:•_,--. -___ ..._...,, 
Oviedo and included over 2,000 ....,.. -· - -
people. According to the S~ Bolld of !be American ~<Of 
press, among Ille crowd were many Sephardic Studies and Is vtile 
"leaders...of the Spanish comntU• Preaidenl of the Memoiild fauil. 
nity." · datlon for Jewish cultvo. Dr. 

The Spanish Foundation which Gaon is llllo, _.otlbe• 
sponsors these pria,s wanted a new fenmccJJfl!\aQpeall Rabtlia ad.,r 
approach, regarding the . .-nlng ~~bblnlcal COU((cil ff 
of the prize, talcen this year. The ,...... ..... 
honor was llestowed upon the He ~,-1 liis Baclllllar'., 
Jewish community to expreas ~~~.-He~~ 
Spain's regret over ,the u1u·~·-z _, 
community's expulsiedin ,1492, ~=-_ . .__ 
and in recognilion of~· - -
"atioo of Spanish culture ailillin- .. of l.Glldda. ' t, 
guage ov« the last five~- Dr. Oun in-dJJ botil Cl\e 
l!ven though lbe offlelal edict of profa,orial cbalr In ~ 
expulsion was rq,e'1ed la ihe Slllrlllf• Y..-UaiwllllJ',f.1111 
1960's, this was a bold and wel- dle'lfmnlltlt,._... 
come step on die part of die Span· ~-U .::_.:.~ 
ish Gov-. The· foulldaliCJR ...,. m 
called lbe Sq,illldhn a "dlerilmd Jaucllldllali · · 

..... 

The program began at 9:30 AM 
wilh registnilion and refreslunents. 
Following a brief welcoming 
speech given by Kranzler, the 
crowd was addressed by three 
sj,eakers. Dr. F.pbraim Kanarfogel, 
chairman of the· Judaic Studies 
department, described Judaic 
SIUdies at sew. Dr. Karen Bacon, 
dean of sew, spoke about liberal 
arts and sciences, and Dr. Michael 
Schiff, Dean of the Sy Syms 
School of Business, explained the 
business options offered at Sy 
Syms. 

and Miki Jona, president of T)te program concluded wilh a 
SSSBSC, told the audience how speech by the Executive Vice 
she ~erred from a larger col· President of Yeshiva University, 
lege where she was offered more Dr. l!gon B-. Gtiided tours of 
courses and teachers because she the Stern College building were 
=wanted to make a difference" in given by student ~- Orit 
the college she attended; She went 2.evi, head of the siudent host pro. 
on to discuss the business school gram, commented· that "the tours 
and its placement office. Nechama ran very smooibly lhanks to the 
Goldman, editor· in-chief of the girls who vohmteered to give up 
Ob~rver, spoke about student their time on SUnday." 
publications pointing out, "The Satisfied with die overall sue
first thing to acknowledge iJ that cess of the program, Marc 
Sl!lffl is not Bainaidor Harvanl nor Mendelson, Associate Director of 
does it pretend to be." She went on Admissions, said, "We were able 
to point out that the obvious intel· to answer a lot of questions for · 
lectual and physical advantages iif prospective students and parents, 
an ivy ~ college often entail and we had a chance to display 
a certain amount of compromise. Stern College in a positive lighL" . ! 
Concluding, she affirmed her Kranzler noted the enthusiastic '1 The group in attendance then 

divided into three sessions. In one. 
student council members spoke 
about student activities at sew. 
Lisa Horowitz, Student Council 
President, spoke about her in
volvement UI student council since 
sophomore year and the variety of 
clubs available _at Stem. Rachel 
Mohl, Senior Editor of the Ob· 
server and Chairman of the Israel 

happiness with her decision to at· feedback from parents. "One after i 
tend Stem. the other, they were extremely . ,l 
· Simultaneously, another session impressed not only with lbe wide ii 

catered directly to the parents of range of courses we offer, but also - t 
the prospective college student. with the organization of lbe Open -,j 
Naomi Kapp, the career guidance HouseJ>l'0$1'8ffl itself." --.) 
cowiselor, led the third disc11SSion Stacey Siegel, a senior at ·' 
about career choices. At noon, HANC, concluded, "Now I'm_ ·". ;~ 
participants were invited to~ 95% sure that I'm coming to ;• _ ~ 

with representatives from eacb'of ·-:-.~~m." ~~-~~~:.:;Jji7~;;Zir:Mw6k~ft~i~·~#~:t;~fir¾t~n·fwk,4'tJ 



-

,. 

Tzedakah in Recycling 
Increased environmenlal awareness at sew bas prompted TAC and 

S~BSC to intiate a can drive as a new Tuedatah programs, combining 
., recycling and fundraising for charity. Altlwugh the program started out 

slowly and there""' stiRorganizalional edges to be smoothed out, TAC 
has succeeded in making students think twice before tossing a can into 
the garbage. More and more students ""' saving their aluminium for 
proper disposal. As YU takes another step forward in addressing 
environmental issues, 'The Observer extends a Y ashar Kochachen to TAC 
and SSSBSC. 

Empty Nest Syndrome 
> With midterms soon over and finals just around the bend. it's time 

once again to face the eternal question of vacation plans. While relaxation 
and enjoyment are priorities, this intersession w·e have an additional 
concern. Due ,to the unfortunate state of unrest throughout the Middle 
East, the land of Israel is without her constant flock of tourists. Here ""' 
excerpts from a letter recently faxed by an alarmed and concerned tourist 
describing the sad emptiness he found: 

"I am writing this letter from Jerusalem on the KJ/RAMAZ mission. 
I would like to share some immediate impressions with you. We can't 
find the people. Remember when you would go to Israel and meet the 
whole world in the hotel lobbies? You would waUc the streets of Jctusalem 
and bump into new friends, old friends; people you haven't seen in years. 

I can't find them. It's so empty. So sad. The Israelis""' still here bot 
where are we? We went to the Israel Museum and except for two classes 
of young Is,:aeli school children there waa no one but us. Then we went 
to Y ~ Vashem. A new group of Russian families were going through it 
with their eyes wide open. But that waa it-no one else." 

"Teddy Kollek came to the hotel and thanked us. Nechama Leibowitz 
taugh! us chumaah but fiist thanked us. Wherever we go they thank us. 
How sad. We should be thanking them." 

Tourism is one of the financial pillars that supports Israel. Beyond 
the tragic economic ramifications of this current isolation, the country's 
morale is suffering aa well. Whereaa our current choice of residential 

low fares can enable~ stand alongside them, albeit temporarily. As 
January nears, consider showing suppon with pockets, bodies, and hearts. 

This is a copy of a fax received from Jack Berman on November 13. 

UNn'ED JEWISH APPEAL - FEDERATIO 

JS LOOltlllG l'OR ORADUATE AIII> UNDERORADUATE sruDENTS 
WHOARI!: 

PART TIME POSfflONS ARE AVAII.UIJI NOW AND TIIROIJOH 

EARN $8.25 
$13.00/HR 

• FU!XIBLE ~ ' CONVENIENT LOCATION 

• EVENINCiS, AFTERNOONS, AND SUNDA 'IS AV Alu.BU! 

Y0111J.,EARN ORl!AT MONEY, BUILD YOUR Rl3SUME AND

REAU.Y 1lO SOMEIHIIIO TO HELP 1111! JBWISH COMMUNn'Y IN 
YOU, ISII\Alll- AIII> AROUND 1111! 'WORLO-
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Keeping 
The Code 

Dear Editor, 
We recently received a letter 

from Dean Bacon that read as fol
lows: "As the cold weather ap
proaches I want to remind you that 
Stern College students may. not 
wear slacks in the classroom 
building. I ttust I can count on you 
cooperation." Year after year this 
Jetter is distributed and disre-
garded. 

Those who violate the dress 
code are showing a great Jack of 
respect for our University, our 
Rabbanim, and Orthodox tradition. 
Judaism teaches one to respect 
one's Rabbanim. Since we are 
privileged to have a renowned staff 
of Torah scholars, we should ad
here to this basic principle and re
spect ii. Proper respect should 
manifest itself through the keeping 
of the dress code, and tzoius in 
· general. Here at Stern College our 
dress code dicl8teS that, aa Dean 
Bacon stated, slacks are forbidden 
to be worn by the students in the 
school building. This rule is crucial 
aa We, the students of Stern Col
lege, represent Yeshiva University 
and al the same time Orthodox 
Judaism. 

We understand that this rule 
may be difficult to endorse. How
ever, perhaps aa the security guards 
check for identification cards as 
students walk into lhe school 
building, someone else could also 
check for the proper attire ... for it 
is not only our picture I.D. cards 
that identify us aa Stern College 
students. 

Blisa Gleen, sew '91 
Miriam Silber. SC':W 'QI 

Dr . .Alan Brut/ow,ld, YU FIICIIIJy 

Dear Editor, 
A rally was recently held pro

testing the United Nation's resolu
tion declaring Zionism aa Racism. 
Several students put their time and 
effort into making the rally as 
successful as possible. Several 
hundred flyers were printed and I 
personally delivered over two hun
dred of those flyers to Stern stu
dents. Signs had been posted three 
weeks before the protest. 

Yet, with all of the work that 
went into this event, the twnout of 
students from bod! YC and SCW 
was a complete and total disgrace. 
If your excuse is mid!erms, it just 
does not cut it this time. The studenls 
running the rally had just aa much 
work aa you did, if not more. 

Student participation is so im
portant Just because you attend a 
Jewish university, it does not ex
empt you from being active, This 

. protest waa for Israel. Where were 
all of you Zionists? This protest waa 
to gel the United Nations to wake 
up and take notice, to stop their anti
semitic attitudes. 

Why was it that buses from 
Brandeis, University of Maryland, 
Johns Hopkins, Binghamton and 
several other colleges transported 
hundreds of student to the protest 
while YC and sew students, some 
of whom live a mere five minutes 
away from Dag Hammarskjold 
Plaza, could not make it? 

Shame on all pf you who J)Ut 
isnlel second. Shame Oil all of you 
who are apathetic and forgot your 
real responsibility- the Jewish 
people and their survival. We 
needed numbers, we needed a 
record turnout, we needed 10 get 

noticed and, because. of the apadly 
of students, th~ rally was not as 
successful aa it should have been. 

Banji o. Latkin. sew '92 

Security Guards 
Mistreated 

Dear Editor, 
As I sat on lobby duty last 

Thursday night, I cringed. The atti
tude of my fellow classmates to
wards the security guards was 
embarrassing. Atis usual procedure. 
the guards were askmg for LD. as 
the students eotesed ti* building. 
The responses were shocking! Girls 
ran past them, refusing ID !!Ike the 
LD. check seriously. They said they 
were busy or would miss the eleva
tor. Every time I beanl another girl -
say, "My Gosh, don't you knoW me 
already" or "I can't !>elieve ,bow 
stupid this is that you're making us 
do this," I felt myself bJusl)ing for 
them. I waa angry that SCW stu
dents were ueating other people in 
such a derogatory·manner. 

The guards · are here for our 
safety. It is their joblDprolllct us and 
to be on top of everytbins. It ends 
up being a chilJuI baabem, !,peciaily 
since I have heard security people 
say such things as "you know at 
Barnard and Queens it's aooepted 
and expected of us to ask for ID." 
Why do girls at Stern feel they are 
above this? 

I'm speaking to myself aa well. 
1'.rue, we are always in a msb when 
we come into the dorm and yes its a 
pain ID have ID look forLD~ but we 
don'treali7JetbatourrudeOOllllllmlS 
are listened. fl> and ~ by 
the guards. So next time you are 
aaked for your ID., display IIOID8 
hakarat halov for all • JMIOllle 
working here. 

AtaraPaatanat, sew '91 



by N~Goldlnin 
A ~c woinan beat her 

child IO death in Williamsburg last 
week. The news was splashed 
across the front page of the Met
ropolitan section of the New York 
Tunes fur two dsys. My reaction 
was horror, stunned disbelief and 
revulsion ro the point of oausea. I 
am used to reading about child 
abuse in the paper but when it 
stems from the Orthodox commu
nity especially the right wing 
Jewish community, it is infuriating 
and painful. It is impossible ro 
reconcile the Torah way of life 
with this kind of behavior yet this 
is coming from a community that 
holds itself as the true perpetualllfll 
of the Jewish faith, often to the 
exclusion of all other sectors of 
Orthodoxy. Although problems 
that exist on a large scale in the 
world inevitably surface even in 
Orthodox Judsism, if a community 
that has dedicated their whole life 
to Torah has such a corrupt ele
ment, there is something wrong. 

Mrs. Riegler was convicted by 
the police in 1986 for child abuse. 
Her children were taken away from 
her and placed in neighborhood 
homes. She pleaded guilty and was 
put on probation. In 1988 her 
children were returned IO her and 
on September 29, Y om Kippur, the 
-aayof1iltmiiile and absolute re
pentance. Yaakov Riegler was 
taken to Maimonides Medical 

Center in a coma. While Jewa were 
fasting and ptayin#('Mn: 1Uegler 
beat her childfl>deillb. 

Yet theiXllllftlinlity¢oalinues 10 
deny there is a probll!m. "She is a 
family person; She has good chil
dren. She is a good IIIGther. I'm not 
going ro say there weren't pri)l>
lems. There were prc)blems." said 
Rabbi Naiman, director-of the 
Council of Jewish Organlzalionsof 
Borough Park. He continued, 
"They are a loving family. The 
children did get some amount of 
love and affeciion, but not all they 
were supposed to be getting;" 
This is a woman who abused her 
children, who killed her child and 
her rabbi is quoted in the New 
York Times as saying she is a good 
mother. Good-mothers do not kill 
their children. Good Jews do not 
kill their children. "Thou shall not 
kill" is explicitly stated both in the 
seven laws of Noah and the ten 
commandments. 

Why then was -her neighbor, a 
Mr. Lichtenstein, quoted in the 
New York Times as saying, "She's 
a religious person, the best person. 
She many times helped the neigh
bors with favors.-Sbe would walk 
the kids home from school.• A 
woman who abuses her children is 
not a religious person. She is a sick 
woman in serious need of psycho
logical help. What drives the renc 
gious community IO defend their 
members even when they are bla-

ll_ii..._ 

- -~~ 
priate fur students or facully IO 

~~ampriledtofind 
members of the-~~on 
IDICOlnfortable when we1il'aaclied 
the subject. 'Ibis was IIOt miique to 
sew. We called up other Jewish 
_institutions to find out:wllal flley 
were domg ID alleviat,; tlldrprob
lem and fouod ~ ~"1-
williug10111ktou&.~, 
gitla willtaiing 'dilordai Ille not 
going-away. i..- yeu, • Jewislt' 
girl dil!d because of iufflreltia 
nervosa. TIie.situation ilr<lllly be
coming exceedingly worse. 

Kahane: .L.et 
Le1acyLi~e 

by Shoshana Levine 
Who was Rabbi Meir Kahane? 

Who was the man who_ was one of 
the most charismatic Jewish lead
ers in history, with a complete 
commibnent ro Torsh, who har
bored unique insights into the 
modem Jewish problems, and yet 
was extensively vilified and 
deemed a ruthless killer of Arabs? 

Meir Kabane was a man with a 
dream. His philosophy was simple. 
He strove to awaken American 
Jews into a recognition 'that they 
had buried while enjoying the 
freedoms of America. He wanted 
them to understand that the pain of 
each Jew anywhere, is the pain of 
all Jews everywhere. And bis goal 
was ro make Israel a safe Jewish 
national home. 

and the rise of anti-semitic politi
cians, clutter the walls of the small 
two room museum. 

And al( ti> prevent us from 

He saw the need fer a mass aliya 
because be recogniz.ed the vicious making the fatal midate of our 
~-semitism lurking below the ancestors in Getmany fifty years 
qmingly peaceful surface of , ago,oftllllRCOpizlngdle~ 
Jewish existence in America. He threat and ilnnumd danger. 
established tb.e Museum of the 'lbe ~- aliya of Jews 
Potential Holocaust l in from Ruasia owes i~ ori&ina to 
Yaaabllaim to bring to peoples' Meir~·• initiali"ftl. BIi was 
aamdonHvingproof ofM wbidl !_lhefort~ ~!=!'--•-
be warned about.~ !lay - ...,._..,.._......,,.. 
news clljlplDal delcrilliD& 111e 1n- IOIIJ _before 1t 1,ame die "ill" 
aaiiDgly rmnpanta:tivitlesofthe thing to do. 
Skinheads. the Ku Klux IC&n, Re was a _, who faced' die 
W11i1e Supmnists and neo-Nazil, wndl of all sides of Itmel'• po-

luical apectrum when he called for 
the cleportation of Aiabs' l'JDm Is
rael. His deportatiollplanincl)lded 
ieimbuniog them fordaeirhomes
aot killing anddeslloying them. 

But be was sboatl!d ~ ex
pelled from the.~ ~ 
f'l!)ln university Hillels and ayna
.;osues, and stripped of bis 
•erican citizenship, for bis
~olutionary views. Yet time and 
liiDe again, Arab attaek after Arab 
altack, all proved the legitimacy of 
bis position. 
· Meir Kahane was criticized and_ 

condemned for taking pc!litiou 
that most ofus know ill-oari,m
most souls are justifiable tllld cor
rect, but we just lack the courage 

. to voice such exueme views. So 
most of us acquiesced to ICablme's 
condemnation to·hide our own 
cowardice. We voiced the- "ac
ceptable" Western democratic 
viewi while being aecretly pleased 
that someone was courageous 

eaoagb to openly - thee con
~opinlons tothewtllld. 

1be fact 111111 Klllale - faced wa--cr.111mnt•-· -~'lbil-lmldlefille 
Clf.,illmy'of.--l'im....,.. 
l!i.-J who Went~ tl,a
.. ... -.-faf04.llalii:llr,·' 
itia9pqlewlloaeblilg...,, 

1 
_,/_) 

ttr,, ,.,· 

' 
-1 
1 



THE 01181!.ll:VER 

SCDS: Challenges Countered 
with Classics and Cameraderie 

by Lori Turkel wltli Faith Haber 
On a typical night of rehearsal 

for t(le Stern College Dramatic 
Society's latest production, 
Moliere' s Ill1ll!To, the tast mem
bers can be found sitting in small 
groups practicing lines with each 
other. When questioned about re
hearsals, senior Judy Stangen, who 
has the lead role in the play, com
mented that this type of camara
derie has been one of the major 
reasons that she has been part of 
SCDS for the past four years. "It 
starts out awkward, but we come 
out the best of friends ... we all work 
together, we criticize each other, 
and help each other with lines." 
Sophomore Judi Goodman. who 
plays the part of Valere, agreed, 
saying that "you 're dealing with a 
situation where you spend time 
with people for four or five hours 
a night, so you're bound to get 
close." 

The play' according to sew 
director, Rina Elisha, is one that 
carries a universal message and 
includes issues that are important 
to audiences in any century. 
.IAl::nlfk centers around the theme 
of religious hypocrisy. The seem
ingly religious Tartuffe meets up 
with Orgon, a middle aged man 
who is undergoing a ''mid-life cri-

-sis""ana is afraid ihaffie ,s sTowTy 
losing his authority and viability. 
Tartuffe, who is actually a con art-

ist, IJ-icks (J(\\Oll into giving him all 
of his we4ltll by convincing Orgon 
that via ti,~ dooation, he can 
become n,o~ boly. When Organ 
finally rellli.ws his rutlvete, it is too 
late. 

One of the major difficulties 
f~ed in d\fe<;lirtg a play with an all 
female cast i, that the male char
acters in the play are not always 
depicted ill a v,ay that is believable 

to the audiel#. Iilllll!Tu, therefore, 
is a play tl,at is larger than life, in 
which period costumes such as 
wigs and tfl.ttsk.s are worn. all 
making it wler for the audience to 
digest. 

Accot<lillg to Debbie Potash, 
President Of SCDS, "the director 
wants-sniQi!u1s ffiStem-correge to
be expos~<! to things that they 
would oth<,rv,'ise oot experience. A 
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OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
AT 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
Opportunities: 

H You're a Junior 
3 years at Stem plu, 

2 years at Columbia equals 
IA plus IS in Occupational Therapy 

H You're a Senior 
2 rears at Columbia Univ1rtity 
tlS in Occupational Thetar,y 

Closely linked academic and cliniul program 
Small classes 

Stuclent-facutty research t~ 
llultidiscjptinary learn~ 

Call Brenda Nieves 
. Admissions Secretar, 

Programs in Occupational ~rapy 
Columbia University (212) 305 , 3781 

Stem student has a chance to make 
herself a cultured, well-rounded 
person through working in the 
dramatics society and she should 
definitely take advantage of the 
opportunity!" 

The cast of Iillll!ffr is made up 
ofa diverse set of individuals. The 
cast ranges from political science 
majors (Judy Stangen), to pre
engirteering students (Esther 

Wolf) and future members of ihe 
business world. (Kayla Kaplan). In 
fact, oone of the girls in the play 
are actually drama or speech 
majon. . 

All of actresses stressed the 
challenge of taking on a male role. 
Judy Stangen explained, "to be 
fifuify illll!. male is not natural - it 
is extremely hard." Judi Goodman 
saw humor in portraying a male 

character. saying .. I never had to 
be in love with a female before!" 

A major drawback and diffi
culty in rehearsal of the play comes 
from the lack of a pennanent stage 
and theater on which to rehearse. 
As castmember Kayla Kaplan said, 
"we are, floating society, without 
a real home." Similarly, Esther 
Dermer who is both a member of 
the cast and the stage manager, 
stated that the auditorium in which 
rehearsals now take place, "is not 
a theater, and the acoustics are 
awful." 

Nevertheless, the production is 
truly professional. The dedication 
of the cast and the director prevail 
despite undesirable circumstances. 
Furthermore, lighting and costume 
designers in charge of the 
production are experienced 
individuals who, in the words of 
director Rina Elisha, will 
"transform the auditorium into a 
theater." Jason Sturm, the lighting 
designer, has worked on Broadway 
shows, and Ted Lefeure and 
Martha Bromelmeier, the costume 
designers, are both_ Carnegie 
Mellon graduates. 

The first performance of 
~ will take place on Tues
day December 6, and will continue 
through December 11. Tickets are 
being sold in advance for $6.50, 
and are available at the door for 
$7.50. 

Teller Tells 
Tales 

Rabbi Chanoc~ Teller 

by Miriam Silber 
AllllUally, the students of SeW 

host Rabbi ehanoch Teller as a 
guest speaker.· This year the men 
uptown attended the lecture for the 
first time. Due to the efforts of 
T.A.C. 's president, Chay ale 
Weissman, and S.O.Y.'s presi
dent, Lawrence Burian, about I 50 
students came together on 
Monday November 12th in Belfer 
Hall to hear Rabbi Teller speak on 
"The Only Obstacle to 
Happiness." 

The famous storyteller and au
thor began his talk in his usual style, 

j with a touch of humor and a story. 
! But then he took a serious turn by 
'.t telling the audience that the 
...., obstacle to happiness i.§. ... 

themselves. He continued by 
saying that the reason why people 
always feel unhappy is because of 
their inability to distinguish 
between their needs and their 
wants. When people feel they·are 
in need, they feel deprived, and 
consequently unhappy. Rabbi 
Teller contended that people tend 
to go through a "grass is always 
greener syndrome", and that the 
most important thing to do is to 
"establish points of coll!entment. 
Only internal liberation will make 
you happy," Rabbi Teller 
asserted. "_Learn to achieve 
autonomy, and you won't be 
concerned with what 'they' say ... " 

Rabbi Teller then addressed the 
concept of that tlnee-letter- word. .. 
FUN. He emphasized the falsity 
contained in the "fun .. concept. 
Rabbi Teller claimed that "fun" will 
not really make you happy, because 
chere is no effort involved. Fun has 
to be divorced from happiness. He 
concluded that the things that make 
people most happy in this world are 
the things that do not come easily, 
like raising a family or having a 
meaningful relationship. 

Rabbi Teller is known for his 
Jewish storytelling and numerous 
books. His most recent book is 
about his travels, and is called, 
Hey, Taxi! 
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STUDENTS 
HELP 
RAISE 
$35,000 

by Amy Sorscher 
More than 700 people attended 

the Chai Lifeline/Camp Simcha 
carnival held on Sunday evening, 
November 4. Many Stern and Ye
shiva College students volunteered 
their time to help set up and man 
the booths. The event netted a 
profit of $35,000. 

The afternoon marked the first 
annual Young Leadership 
fundraiser. The carnival was held 
at the Columns in Soho. The event 
was the culmination of five months 
of planning by forty committee 
members, chaired by event coor
dinator, Phyllis Greenblatt. 

There were twenty booths in
cluding, "shave the balloon", 
football and basketball throws, 
"sponge a person", roulette wheels, 
"record your own song", tic tac toe, 
candy grams and jelly bean 
guesses. Food booths sold hot 
dogs, cotton candy, popcorn and 
knishes. Most food and pm.es were 
donated by local vendors. 

The proceeds of the event will 
benefit Camp Simcha. Camp 
Simcha is the only kosher camp to 
offer terminally ill children three 
weeks of recreation along with the 
medical and emotional attention 
they require. Chai Lifeline also 
offers various support services for 
the children and their families all 
year round 

The Young Leadership division 
of Chai Lifeline was created to 
supplement fund raising so that the 
camp can continue to operate. 
For further information, please 

contact the Camp Simcha office at 
212-255-J 160. 

Stories 
by 

Schram 
by Rena Flambolz 

Professor Penninah Schram, a 
speech and drama teacher at Stem, 
has, along with Steven M. Rosman, 
written a new book of stories for 
Chanukah. The book, entitled Ew! 
Tales for Eight Nights, is a 
compilation of traditional Jewish 
tales relating to the Chanukah holi
day. The themes of these stories 
range from humor and love, to 
miracles and hope. Although the 
stories are in no specific order, they 
are meant to be read on successive 
nights. 

Professor Schram, a renowned 
professional storyteller. explains 
that although customs may vary in 
different places, Chanukah is still 
celebrated in much the same way in 
every COillllry. In a recent interview, 
Schram said how these stories are 
for people of all ages and are meant 
''to trigger the recall of events, 
experiences and feelings within the 
readers' memories." 

The book also includes the story 
of the holiday's origin and 
traditional Chanukah songs and 
blessings. 



S,ta: _ :ts ·Take 
Mystery II' -e 

by llaDJi'~i~ 
by Janna Kass 

On Thursday, November 8, at 
8:30p.m., SCWSC, YCSC, andJSS 
spQllSOred a murder mystery for the 
first _time ever. Nine · students 
participated in the even(. "Stage
hand", "writer", "godfather", 
"Jimmy Breslin", "chauffeur", 

"hluler'', ''never trust any clues, and 
"don't trust the person ne~t to you" 
were among the clues given to the 

participants, and an eerie soundtrack 
set the ~ood of the evening as the 
"detectives" entered the hearse 
provided for their mystery journey. 

Upon entering the car, the stadents 
were warned by the driver 1bat only 
superior detectives would escape a 
morbid end. After the warning, 
snacks were distributed to everyone. 
Thus armed with food, they set out 
to solv-e New York's famous 
murders. 

The inside of the car was filled 
with typical impleinents linked to 
gruesome murders, including a 
bloody head and tom off limbs. In 
the rear of the hearse, a television 
flashed clips from New York 
City's famous murders. The mw-
ders included the death of a famous 
ballet dancer who ironically was 
performing in the show Mw-der at 
the Met, teenager Jennifer Levin, 
and rock musician John Lennon. 
Before viewing these murders, the 
detectives were told to guess either 
who was murdered or who com- · 
mitted the murder. They were 
shown a pair of John Lennon style 
glasses for instance, and needed to 
guess the identity of the victim. 

In ~tioo of.the 15th 
anniverwy Qf .. the United Nations 

. resolution~~. ~t.aling lh!lt Zion
ism is a fOl'ln.ol"·racism, thousands 
of !ilUde!lls riilli,ed at the Zionism 
Freedom . ljq!i_are a.k.a. Dag 
~ Plaza. Sponoored 
by several organizations, including 
both YC'o and SCW's Student 
Council, the rally, according to 
David Borowich, YC '91, was the 
beginning of a eampaign to repeal 
the infamous'resolution. "It is es
sential for Jews to stand up and let 
the world know that we will not 
stand for a U;N, double standard," 

stated Steven Felsenthal, YCSC 
president 

Uriel Savir, Israel's Consul 
General in New York, led chants 
of "Shame on you United Nations! 
As long at you equate our national 
mov.ement ~nJ,i-racism. shame on 
you!!" Savircontinued, "You will 
condenm Jerusalem, and we will 
strengthen euretemal capital!". · 

The students -passed famous 
landmarks, and learned interesting 
trivia about the "Big Apple". For 
instance, the oldest building in 
New York has yet to be completed, 
and the peyfect. murder weapon is 
the icicle, since the evidence can 
be easily erased. 

Aside from learning about the 
famous murders of New York, the 
students witnessed New York City 
at its best. Police stopped the car 
not to arrest the "detectives" but to 
join in on the fun, and even a three 
car cab accident could not steal 
pedestrian attention away from the 
hearse. 

One of the students concluded 
that the evening was "'morbidly 
entertaining". 

Increased Popularity for 
ParshaShiur 

by Shana Feiner Many of those who attended the 

Brookdafe Hall, though usually - shiurirn in the past commented on 

deemed a "social scene" as.any dorm the tremendous increase in 

setting would be, in addition to attendance this year. Every seat in 

fealuring'an annosph<re conducive ID the Beit Medrash is always taken, 

idle cllalter, also saves as a house of leaving approximately twenty other 

learning and Torah practice. girls to occupy carpet and wall 

Productive socializing takes place space. "I was nervous to ask people 

every week and is perhaps best to deliver the shiur, but so many 

epilmliml via the new and revived people have asked to do it. I'm 

pmha shiurim. The shiilrim, held in booked through this semester," says 

thellroolaialeHal!BeitMedrash(2C), Gabrielle. 

Clln1lffle weekly at nine-thirty P .M. - Topics have included natural and 

even during midterm week. The supernatural occmrences in Tanl!Ch, 

pmhashiur,however,isuniqueinlhal emunah, self-improvement; and 

it is prepared and delivmd by a stu- essential differences between good 

df21t. and discilssed among all !hose and evil. ~It's the easiest thing to 

preseol. do," exclaimed Fischer, "and so 

Thepmhashiur,initia!edlastyear much can be gained from each 

by LisaHorowitz,cwrentpresidmlof shiur." 

the Siem College stUdenl oouncil, is Thenature.ofthesbiur,asajoint 

nowd!airedbyGatrielleRscb,Junior T.A.C./Student Council event is 

class senaror .. l'repallltinns include both one of learning "leshem 

assuring a "lecbm" andabulldantre- shamayim" and of enjoying friends' 

m:shmeots,yet1heouq,utislirgreater company in a relued teaming 
andmuclumrenourishing. Thisshiur environment · 

is also unique in that it is the only co- It enhances the usually tense 

spomored TA.C. / Sllldeol Council Ieaming~ofthedormand 

activity. Fisch, a member of the additionally provides students with 

student council, together with TAC opportunities to prepare a 

Vice President Sharon Fischer independentanalysisoftopicsinthe 

aionlinale the weekly discouoo. -*1y parsha. 

Need It typed? 
NeedltFast? 

Call Me For Your WP World 
Steve Shoup 212 • 410. 0255_ 

Frum Roommate Wanted, Pril'ne location 
Cheap Rent, Availahle Ja~uary 

Call Ruthie • 799 • 3904 

"If Hitler walked into the U .N. 
today, he would receive a standing 
ovation," Rabbi Avi Weiss. 

declared. 8.al>bi Weiss also held a 
moment of silence in memory of 
Rabbi Meir Kahane. 

Although~ of students 
attended the tally, Lisa Horowitz, 
SCWSC pres,ideot· said, "I ·was · · 

very dis~ at the turnout 
from Stem~. I wascritici7.ed 
by several people outside of the 

byTzllatell!'er 
On~; November 6, Dr. 

Allen B~IRCi, Assistant Pro
fessor o(~ at sew, gave a· 
lecture abQiit. b,is tumor research. 
The lecture, entitled, "Mammary 
Tumors and Tlteii.- Destruction". 
was the first. event this year spon
sored by· Sigula J)elta Rho. Ap
proximately ~O YU students at
tended wl)ich was more than the 
clubanti~ 

Dr. Burdo.wski and bis col
. leagues ~ breast cancer in 
mice. They used the "Bitner 
Strain," a tbiJ\y'five year old sn-ain 
of mice in Which the females de~ 
velop a spon~ breast cancer 
which is fatal. The spontaneous 
tumor may be <;aused by an RNA 
virus (reirovirus) which is passed 

to the young animal only lhrougb 
its mother'smilk. The RNA virus 
in the milk enters into the host 
cells' genes, inserts itself, and then 
grows and divides with the cells. 
Because this virus only caused 
breast cancer after insertion into 
the·gene, the cancer is cau8ld by a 
piece of genetic material in the 
animals' geaes and unl<nown fac. 
tors tum it on. 

Occasionally, the tumors un-
dergo sponlilieous disintegration. 
This obs11tVation. puzzled Dr: 
Burdowsll.i ,anq bis colleagues. 
They • . llbQllt (l} what 

mechanism to destroy it They 
took the blood froma lllO!tse wilh 
breast cancer, sep&rBted out the 
red cells, and injected the pi_,. 
back into the IDOUlle. In every 
animal to which this -was dome, 
the tumor was. destroyed. 
However, if they took the factor 
itself from one mouse and 
injected it into anolher mouse, 
nothing would happen. Ar this 
point, they WOllred on purifying 
the factor and finally came-up 
with a product which they named 
ATP (Autotumorlytic Factor) 
which could destroy .tumors wllen 

injected into any tumor ·infected 
mouse. Somehow t)lis factor 
stimulates the immune system 
,assified as a BRM (Biological 
Response M'odilier) because it 
stimalak,s the immune system ID 
fighr off malignancy. 

Dr. Burdowd:i . f!D,d .· .lljs 
coll~ also fO!llld Art' ~ -
dogs and cats (lllli--itt~, 
and lllnl!JUIS) ant ~- Ille 
fact«~:Wlillntit 
ATP .....-injectedinlomlce w.i1fl 
breast. cancer, the 1&mors were 
destroyed. . 

SlnceATFhualso'-'failnli 
in humans, Dr. Blltdowski is 

presen!lydoiag a ~ ~ 
will! Ille .,. ' 

~ 



THE OBSEIIVl!R ~Yr""', • , I . • 

Piecin-1 Toaet'her .. ' ' -
. 

. 'li . J:.~.-: . ~ 
-vJO'JI& ' .,.,_.. ~ 

"C(JffleslOadolc?·lbe. ...~,. , ;a! .... • . _i 
becoming~ pollJirecl. .. ... -~:lifj-~ . ,, . ' '. 
greater fricttons ncl liX'er 1~,.~·'r;V .•• .. . 

datdl ·case ·. · doc!l.i- lolli\ -- · - m :::~-., ...:= a wo.l,fot~;.~ '· )1•r_; 
on the wcdd'seene. Certainly Fa,ty\wo~. ~~ 
in >l.merica tbae an: rq,resen- of i.;er was ~. _ '.;" 
tatives of every cause f~g Jewldl . · ., _ 1"jde 
to be heard. This powization illlO lani>oll 11J« . mle of 
bu no1 left lhe Jewish com, the Jewish 111D·lh(/efct,bie.• ~ 
mwuty,spocificallytbeJewish Ortbodox c;,aimtinily is:;@ in 
religious community un- its llelr:nowkd1e1~1rot a llallO 
IWChed. Jews are notorioos for run by a seCljlar a:p.v.~e~t
disagrecing, and todly, wilh Despilc colifll~i .today;• llbae 
lhc ,u-a,ru a modem technol· percent ofY,\1. -~ _...-,,i a 
~~on a religion, the dif- yeu ill Israel,: r,n., ~1 ~f 
ferences att even more pro· alum,,, make abyab mli! hnlel ts 
noonced. • addressed ll ffl9$1 scho!>i,-func. 

Where is Y.U. going? Who uons. lsrael b!ls had a huat impect 
is pn:pariog the stage for Ille on tbe;shape ofY.U. ~Y- _ 
next generation of leaders? A~ido from the political'."""· 
How su-ong is the sm,cture of ficaD!>llS of lsnel as a national 
Y.U.' These.,. questions that Jewish Stare, tbe learning at Y.U: 
are consWldy ®ming up. In, has been affected by lsraeh 
terv\ews were conducted with yeshivOL 11\e faet lhaJ more ~d 
fiftttn leaders who are either more Y.U. studellts are spending 
in the system or have. passed at least one year in various 
t:irough it'. Their answers re- ycshivot throughout Js~l. con
veal strong personali1ies at- tributes to the gradual shift 1n the 
tempting both to confront and university as a whole. · 
conceaJ i .. ucs that are rocking What is C.ntrist Orthodoxy? 
!lie Orthodox world. Funher- A catch pbrue coined by the 
more. their diversity indicates pttsKient of the s.pbool. what does 
how difficult policy mak.ing is it mean and who believes in it? ls 
When everyone has a different it a phrase that calls for discussion 
be-lief,ideaandapproochrolhe and analysis? "But that's been 
corpus called halakha. done before." students say. How 

ln Jig.ht of these tensions. can this issue be overdone when 
____ .-wll<)--.what-i&-il--lhaw>oldi Dr I amm is still witbs•;IJ1diog_ 

Y.U. togelhcr'! What are the attack for his hashkafa and mem
vibrations echoing from within bers of his faculty refuse to ac-
1his microcosm 1ha1 house:,;, l...nowledge.Centrist Orthodoxy as 
blueprints for lhc entire Jewish a viable institu1ion in the Ortho-
t'Ommunitv? do.x world? 

The leaders of Y .U. are di-

"Our Torah stigmatizes us. 
and aummatic.ally places us in 
a specific c.a1agory. Unfonu· 
nately. through my own expe
riences from ce.n1ris1 onho• 
dox y I have seen marginal 
commitmen1 10 the !'-ludy of 

. Torah. Wha1 disringuishes us 
from 0thercen1ris1 sec1s. is our 
complere. commitment 10 To
rah." Dean Karen Bacon 

.. The onhodo.x. comrnuni1y a1 
large w.as more cohesive 

tweniy years :.igo. Now the 
kwil,h coinmu11i1y j,. fact ional 
and more a·~ ressive abou1 

··we ·are 1h~ y:ird,tid, of 
women·:,. Jewi:-.h (.•du<:.uion. 
not \ikt Y .C. 1h:11 musl incv,. 
tably tnt!<1a,urc up h> 01her more 
righ1-~tne ve\tu ... 01." Dean 
Karen Ba~~n 

their differing views. In a climate in 
which you have all this strife. Y.U .. 
an institution neither to the left nor 
to the right. is subject to criticism 
from all sides:· Rabbi Michael 
Rosensweig 

··tfyou believe lhat Torah can live 
wi1hou1 the Jewish people (the righ1 
would be Jeaving out the majority 
o f the Jewish peopl e) then you 
would not regret leaving modern 
orthodoxy behind. If you believe 
rhat ·he Jewish people coo live 
wi1hout 1he Torahthencenainly you 
will oot mind lo;;ing modem orthO· 
dox . But if ou believe that the 

.. When pcoplt- view Y.U. they 
generally do no1 1hink in 1enns of 
Siem. For the rebhcim i1l veshiv;;i, 
the pnmary focu:i. is lhC y~-.hi va: · 
Rahbi Mkhael Rosensweig 

, · T;,._ a tbc Jewitb people can· 
' - Ii~ withilu,' uch other than 

you'd need modem orthodoxy ... so 
why wait for it t0 die out .• save 1t 
now!" Rabbi Via Gr-berg 

"People are looking to orthodoxy 
for guidance but centrism is at
tempting 10 be in the center of or• 
lhodoxy instead of the center of the 
Jewish people.•' Rabbi VII• 
Grtenberg 

"Modem orthodoxy is the only 
way we wi.lJ come ~o be a seJf. 
sufficien1 nation." Rabbi Yitz 
Greenberg · 

"Torah U-Mada, as Dr. Lamm 
defines it, is a position of centrist 
orthodoxy. Howevci. I don't think 
the time has eome 10 wav~ a flag 
as a separate-group within the or· 
lhodox oommunity. That would do 
more harm. We can all define 
ourselves as onhodox with varying 
degrees of acrual commitment and 
different halaehic standards." 
Rabbi V osef Blau 

"YU never had a single ba.shka.fa. 
That was always cons'idercd 10 be 
the strcnglh of the yeshiva, that 
everyone was differcn1." Rabbi 
Hershel Scbacbttr 

"Different people use the term 
Centrist Orthodoxy wilh different 
connotations. Some people feel 
they are. finding a new religion. We 
feel people can be religious and 
onhodox and work for a living also 
as opposed to living in a kollel, We 
are not pushing anything new: · 
Rabbi Hershel Schachter 

"The State of Israel has affected 
students greatly. Students are 
learning a lot more seriously than 
ever. There is a big crowd of 
people learning into the middle of 
the night This is probably due to 
the fact they learn that way in Is· 
racL" Rabbi Hershel Schachter 

"Each of us rcprescntS a different 
face, and all of us represent the 
Orthodox and l don' t recognize 1he 
right or anyone to read anyone else 

.. YU i-. still a far way off ... in tenns 
of coming 10 grips with women 's 
roles:· Rabbi Yiti Grtenberg 

"Siem Colle!?e inlluences the way 
people view YU. The fact that there 
b a women·~ institution a.s part of 
the men·!>. along with the change 
of slam~ of kwi:-h women coday. 
contribute to the 1ssues involved in 
YU. Y~hivot respond 10 wh:u goe.s 
on ... s,em," Rabbi Yosef Blau 

.. Wi1h isolated v,cep1ions. the 
population at Stern i:j more ·ho
mog:enou~ than thal of YC. You 
won 't find a ::;ig.nifiCilJH group of 
l..aJ..cwoOIJ girh at Stan lik,: the.' 
Lake\\.·ood guy~ learning in lht' 
Y i:,hiva. ·· Rabbi Y osef Blau 

"Our s1u,.kn1:- are immediately 
su!-pec1.:: in the uhra· onhodo,. 
community. Y .C. s1uden1s can aJ. 

It 
out of !his camp of Onhodoxy." 
Rabbi Norman Lamm 

"We have in YU a kind of mi
crocosm of the Onhodox world. 
We have students who arc more 
to the right and more to the left -
living in one instilution. The 
kind of ability to cooperate and 
coordina1.e with each other de
spite our somewhat different 
insight, this in itself I'm eagerto 
prove to the world." Rabbi 
·Norman Lamm 

"Those of u.s in the center oc• 
cupy an area, not a line. We are 
not a line group but by the very 
natu.re o f. our-commitment. we 
allow for a plurality of opinion." 
Rabbi Norman Lamm 

"There is a future role for YU 
as it continues to challenge Or-
1hodoxy 10 con1end with par. 
ticular ideological positions.·• 
Rabbi Berman 

" Tiie Rav did no, issue defini
tions. he jus1 li\•ed Cenaist Qr. 
rhodoxy:· Rabbi Kanarfogel 

"Centrist Orthodoxy is Onho
doxy with a particular set of 
ideological ideas that distinguish 
ii from right win@ orthodoxy."· 
Rabbi Berman 

leviatc 1he criticism that they study 
madah by claiming 1ha1 they are 
doing. so for the sole purpose of 
having a pamasa. Siem s1ude111s. 
however. who arc engaged in 
learning Torah Shobc'al Peh
lbhma· a.re immedi~tc suspects ... 
Dean Karen Bacon 

·-'The tihra-otthodo\ view,. Stem· s 
educa1ion ;1s · 41,.11.:,t ionably 
hal:ichi-:. :ind r~Jll} revoluti\.)nary. 
From their per:-.pc<:liH: tht: institu· 
tion of Stem is thr~at(\"in~ ·• Dean 
Hecht • 

··Evi:ry Stem "itudem need not be 
<!Xpt"<'<l 10 mh.·n:-.i vc Talmudic 
, 1ud) . How(·,·cr. you cannot do 
Tor.th smd) on a hi~h kn"I with~ 
ou1 Tor.th She Be 'al Peh. Ther~forc 
1hc .op1ion for T.ilmudk study for 
women doc-. e, ist. ·· Rabbi 
Kanarfogel 

, 

~ ~ ~~s} li,i ~ved 
on J.,¥· -~~s ot Anlerica 
at'OIX!ll;~1!e,~ lb\' century. 
it was-a.~ ·:was.teland. 
Life in~~ bceil geared 
towanl meedns..ittbc needs of 
Judaism. Leaden bad always 
been availalil•' I~ guide the 
" faithful fe-wish masses." 
However. ~ their arrival in 
Americ-.a. they immediately 
found themselves immersed in 
a completely different world, 
The only struclllral Judaism was 
Reform; the Orthodox com
munity was in a state of mass 
confusion. Until this point. Or
lhodc;x Judaism bad been, by 
definition, European. How 
were these Jews supposed to 
consider themselves in regar(I to 
their Juda.ism now that they 
were settling in 10 America'? 
Would settling be as simple as 
tTansplanting 1heir European 
world to new terri1ory·! Or 
would •hey have to redefine, to 
a great cxtenL their Judaism and 
the way they practiced it? 

The immigrant was faced 
wilh trial after !rial immediately 
following his absorption~ more 
often tJ1an n01. he succumbed to 
1hc prct~ures of assimila1ion. 
Shabbat was the fust thing to 
go. Everyone needed jobs, and 
most job~ stipulated tha1 their 
c111p?o~ e:~ work on Saturday 
\\.t1hou1 -c:- ,;t·eption. The reJi
g1ou~ dilc-mma continUe:~ to in· 
l~n:::-if>·· S.:holarly leaders were 
not lc-und in 1he .\lcw World for 
lh~ ml1-.1 part. They had s1ayed 
11, EurPr·; N~~:tu,e Americ!I iw~s 

Interviewed for this center 
spread were: 
Dean Karen Bacon: Dean of 

Stem College for Women. 
Rabbi Saul Berman: Fonner 

rabbi at Lincoln Square Syna
gogue and faculty member at 
sew. 
Rabbi Louis Bernstien: 

Fonner prc:-.ident of Rabbinical 
r Counci l of America. pulpit 
rabbi of' Young Israel · o f 
Windsor Park. and fat.:ulty 
inember al YC. 
Rabbi \'osefBlau: Mashgiach 

Rucha.ni or Yes.hi\':.l College. 
R•bbi Yitxchak Greenberg: 

FC11 m('r hi~10ry prof\!s~or at YC 
and former l'abbi or Riverdale 
Jewish Ct'Ut<.'r. t urum dire-.ctor 
ofClaL 
Mr. Sam Harlslien: Oirt:'ctor 

of YV Public Relation$ for the 
· pas1 fi fty years. 

aw,,57$1 

an "iinp,re 1.ici•., The ob®r
vant lead¢ra, tljci, became 
!hose w/lh~ moie w.t 
of babiNbap \JUI ~any m1c1-
1ectua1 ~ or wxter: 
standing. ~-. disastrous 
problem W1lll tltt emphasis on 
secular edtlc:alioCI -in America 
and the disbeertcning i.lck of 
qualified acllenlO roateh 11,ai 
intensity ,ill leicbing Judaism 
and Torah. 

The few dedicated, reli
gion--cooscious people who did 
make it to America were 
alarmed. Every day it was 
becoming cicaler to them that 
America's professed freedom 
of religion also meant freedom 
from religion. The lack of 
Jewish education was peril.Ip$ 
mOSt upseiling because ii" · 
spoke the unknown future of 
American Orthodox Jewry. If 
something ·was not done 
quickly about educating their 
)Oungsters. in the Jewish tfa .. · 

J11ioll, then they were seeing 
·he end of traditional Judaism 
in America in their own time. 
These dedicated men banded 
together and collectively con• 
ceived of the idea of Yeshivat 
Etz Chaim in 18&6. The pur• 
pose of their school as stated 
in their charter was .. ,o give 
free instruction to poor He
brew Children in the Hebrew 
language and the Hebrew Law 
-Talmud, Bible and Shulchan 
Aruch during the whole day 
from nine in the moming until 
four in the aftemoon. Also 

Conlinued ;n pg. 9 rol. J. 

Dean Michael Herht: Dean 
or Yeshiva College and faculty 
,nember at sew. 
Rabbi Dr. Ephraim 
Kanar(ogel: Chai rman o f 
Rebecca lvry Department of 
Jewish Studies. sew 
Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm: 

Prcsidcm and Rosh Yeshiva of 
Y cshiva l}niversi1y. 
Rabbi Michael Rosensweig: 

Rv-.h Yeshiva at Ma: C'r Ye· 
,hiva Program. 
Rabbi Hershel Schachter: 

R1,-.h Kollel of Mar~o-. and 
\dina Katz KolleL::ind Rosh 
\',,hiva at MY!?. · 
<:ont ributing to thi!\ \.'enter 
'llread were: Octiorah 
·\haron, Leah Brue1;khe-imer, 
~"·chama Goldman. Shoshana 
L.:\'ine. Rachel Schc:1\.cr. and 
Yael Zeiger, 

"Torah U'Mada is not the problem 
here like it is uptown. The right· 
wing world is critical of Stem not 
because of our secular studies, but 
because of our Judaic studies. 
Studying Torah with intensity, 
analysis and critical thinking as we 
do here. is not the uadi1ional Jew. 
ish women's role." Dean Karen 
Bacon 

'"There is a multi dimcnsionaJ out· 
look at Y.U. There is a wide range 
of positions among lhe rebbeim. 
There are no rebbeim though, who 
3R passionately antagonistic IOWard 

Torah U- mada. The differences 
stem from different backgrounds 
and eras." Rabbi Michael 

-Rmeasweig.-- . 

"YU tone has shlfted (now lhat the 
RAV no longor plays an.active role I 
... c.pccially among Rosbei Yeshiva 
(who are generally] less sympa
thetic toward Torah Umada and to
ward Israel." ltaI,bi Yiu Greenberg 

"Labels should not matter. We are, 
as a matter of principle an open in

. stitution. andmore tolerant of other 
people regardless of our own atti
tudes." Rabbi. Michael 
Rosenswe~ 

;'Rabbl Lamm tried will:i cogency 
and courage [in his new book] to 
rear1iculate the centrist vision ... 
connict is·pan of centrism: it is im
possible lO be comronable with 
conniet between loyalties and obli· 
gations:· Rabbi Viti Greenberg 

·'There is a serious difference be· 
tween YU views and those that are 
generally accep·ed in the yeshiva 
world. I lhink it's imponant. though, 
not to hiehlighr them. If you define 
your philosophy loosely enough. 
people won·1 be excluded." Rabbi 
Yosef Bi.lu 

"YU <.-Onfronts many real is,we~ of 
modern lifr 1h31 other yeshivot 
choose to skin. That docs not mean 
we are campaigning against 1he ye· 
shiva world. While. I identify with 
YV J still feel strongly that we 
sho~ldn't see oursclve:, divorced 
from the yeshiva world.·· Rabbi 
Yosef Blau 

.:z~~~~.{ 
in the simc building. Most SIU· 
deals take it U'.I, the same way. 
Some pt<)plc feel itt,a new lnnd. 
of Ollbodoxy, They.~ -gropuig_ 
to figure what it mew. Eveatii, 
ally, they _will'realize it didn't 
mean anything but what ii al· 
ways did." Rabbi Htrs~el 
Sdlachter 

.. BOUI in lhe religious and secu
lar faculty are elentents that doo 't 
identify with the Yeshiva's 
hashkafa. There were always 
Roshei Yeshiva whose loyalty 
was elsewhere. YU was alwa)'s 
big enough to incorporate them." 
Rabbi Louis Bttnsttin 

" Rambam had the same prob
lems Dr. Lamm has." Rabbi 
Louis &rnstein 

" YU moved in !hat (right) di
rection a long time ago. The. 
Roshei Y cshiva I knew were not 
as hardlined." Mr. Sam 
Hartstein 

"The institution stands where it 
always did except for intensifi
cation of learning ... " Rabbi 
Louis &rnstein 

"YU has been teaching and 
preaching Torah for !be last 100 
years- !hat is the bottom line." 
Mr. S- lbmtein 

"People who teach uptown and 
bel.ieve secular midies ue trtife. 
really shouldn't teach here. If 
!here is no~ at all in his or her 
life for secular siudies then what 
is he doing here?" Rabbi 
Norman Lamm 

"We present the views of those 
who limit Torah U'Mada because 
lhat is the risk we take as an insti .. 
tUtion open to lhe world and I am 
proud of that risk ." Rabbi 
Norman Lamn, 

.. The introduction of Torah 
U'Mada lectures has raised the 
level of intellectual discourses on 

"We agree that there is a uni- campus. Torat>-,U'Mada is much 
versal dimension to yahadut. We more on the agenda. II certainly 
do believe mad.a has ~alue a). has raised people's intetlecri.J.al 
!hough Torah always maintains . and ideological insights.'' Rabbi 
it primacy." Rabbi Nonnan Lamm Norman Laoam · 

"Toe main problem with the right 
wing and Yeshiva University is that 
we've been successful ." Rabbi 
Louis Bttnsttln 

"The left in American religious 
life. specifically the Conservative 
:llld R~form. as it goes more 10 the 
left loses its religious rOO(s and an~ 
chors and becomes identic-.a.l 10 the 
agenda of the political left. The right 
also becomes more and more ho
mogeneous even th0ugh 1here is 
plenty of squabbling in the right 
wing." Rabbi Norman Lamm 

··We're bcinga11acktd bec.ause we 
don ' L tow £he- line of the right wing 
community ." Rabbi Norman 
Lamm 

.. It is grudgin!!IY accepted !n the 
y~shivbh world th.ii lhe best m YU 
are the best. They are. however. 
considered co be the exception 
rJther than the rule. Bui they don't 
tabulate how many exceptions to the 
rule YU has: · Dean Hecht 

N 

"The Chassidic world· probably 
does not e.ven know that we ex• 
ist" Dean Hecht 

(.}\ er th.: p:.l '-1 hundred 
\,·:1r-.. y._ • ._h1va University has 
;,ntl'f:!t.'d :i., an im;1itution wh.ich 
m,:,t,l'11mc:nd with both secular 
... ·utiurc and religion. The u11i
\<'r'il1":f 1ries 10 gra1>ple wi1h 1he 
p1nhk mi found wi1hin Juda· 
1, 111. :.md specific-ally withrn 
I i1;, •,l· '\ l .. 1!1.'I:-,', l h~· l " (· 

tr,:m .. :r ,•..,hhitctt b~ ih• ti~ht• 
11!~h1 \\ m~ ,,, Jud:u, m h,1-i 10· 

,ti.:.11 ·, I . \ :·!1·: p,,1.1n. .lli,111 tn 
J1:111, :!! h :s,t.•J on -.arying 
i:.-~,·!••fi.:..11 ~ lu.-fs and kvebor 

, 1,,.1 ... :.·· \~·,;hivC'lt often 
._.,•;. ,;, :l,,1; ,tone: lime Y.U. 
.. , . ·1. ·,· ·, _.·p1.,1:),t than 11 i oi: 
1 •.:J.,·. r. ·. \.,,,, .1 timt.· tha1 
I'·~ ;i ·. ·~,. ·'··-' =·· .. ,1 !11tb:,m 
;,:,,;,. ,' 
\ ,: . •.· ···i 
1•1•, . h 1 ., •• 

.. ~-
, J1,, : • . • '·· .,· :, ~ ' 
.,:! ,•.,, ·, ! in_.-.. ... . 
,;!·,k .... , !•.:,11:: • 

' ,,,,. 

n.:!;: ·\ •·,.; h'\\. le:' :lt,1 k am · 

:~::,;!: ... :~ ~ ;-~--/1\1 \\ ·~.;i·., ,:/:~::. 
T,·r.,:1. h:.:· u:•..: • r, ... , i ... 

lh:l I • Y1 1\h'fH..:d ., .J \ 1,'.• 

,;;i\ J ' j._ ib, !i:,11nill:f ~ , ,11;~ 11U 

·,.-.;rf· 

"Torah U'Mada means that 
yoo can be fully committed IO 
an ancient faith to malct Tonb 
l<eming of pril)IIIY imponance -
in your life, and yel ll tltt same, 
time exist in the~ 
society and not reject it. n,w 
goal ls far more dlfficult 10 ac
compli&h than to establilh To
rah as primary in • ghettolite 
existence." 0- Hecht 

"Students must be less afraid to 
malr.e a perso,1at' choice. Tbef 
have to believe in their m,tbs 
and values, reprdleS$ of extr:r• 
nal cri1i.cism1t l.abbl 
Kmrfoaet ' ' 

"YU i• increuingly coming to 
be viewed as excessively dj .. 

vergent by right wing ortho
doxy." Rabbi &nnan 

ar YU re~pecred oulMde in the 
right wing c,ommun11.ies'? Is YU 
even an acknowledged i;om• 
pelitor? Wi1h passions running 
high in the righl wing world and 
more cxtn:me fac1ions cmerg~ 
ing all or 1he ume. Y.U. is be· 
ing lefl in an isolated world. Thc

'f"ight within YU pulh one w!ly. 
the left. the other. but how docs 
thi-. affocl vu·s accep11mcc'? 
The more 01reme righ1 wing 
Onhodo:\V becomes. 1he less 
acceptable the middle of the 
road becomes. Althouith a, one 
time 1hi: righ1 wing communuy 
may ha,.,e 1hough1 of YU as 
compe1it1on ideolog,ylll y. po
l nit.:aUy. ;md halachicall)·. 11 ,.., 
f'C'>•h ihlt th.ti g1\'tO toJa)t ~ p<'>· 
.' ,.r·,,r, 1h(.'\ no hmger regard 

~ I .,. :, 1·1·.• ~\1thm 1hcir c;Jmp 
,: •I 
' I"~ ' •• . Ill.!!' ,·,tU t)J lhl• 
... :!!:~! . llo1 Iii¥ wr only ,, f~w 
,·1h•.1n1hn~ ,ndl\ 1du:sl.,;, 10 

t ,111.l~c.· l ht.• gU1> be1,..,.?..:·n 1he 1w1) 
\\ Ortd .. <! Will YU b< fon.t•t'.J to 
move 11, 1 he ngh1 in orc1c:r h) 
.::.:,1' " 11h ou1-.1dc prc:--sure and 
... 111 •., ,:11r:1c1 1he studen1 
i-..:"h .1,1!.:· !1'\\l,h\·,m1munioc:s 
!t)1l,1~ ' 

l 

·i 
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Psychology Department Requires Renovations 
by TUivah Ben Zvl 

The Fall 1990 semester re
corded one hundred fourteen psy
chology majors. This makes the 
psychology major one of the larg
est at Stem College. Despite the 
popularity of the major, many 
students are dissatisfied with the 
psychology.depanment because of 
the limited number of professors 
hired to teach and the limited 
number of classes available to take. 
That many departments are limited 
at Stem is excusable in light of the 

... · small number of students that ma· 
jor in each department. Since psy
chcilogy is such a large major 
within the student body. it is more 
frus1iailng for the students and 
faculty. 

The most common complaint 
among sew stuQcnts about the 
psychology department concerns 

. the limited number of professors 
who teach. There are two full time 
prdfessors. Dr. Perlman and Dr. 
Joshua Bacon. and two adjunct 
professors. Dr. Kathleen Rice and 
Dr.Miller. 

One SCW senior realized the 
gravity of the problem when she 
was applying to graduate schools. 
The graduate schools wanted three 
recommendations. She could ask 
~ne ·or the full time professors who 
had worked with her to sort out her 
major's re(luirements for one of the 
references. The other full time 

professor and the two part time 
professors did not know who she 
was. 

Another problem this senior 
faced was the fact that as interest
ing as her lectures had been, she 
had not acquired the practical in
formation nece&SSI}' for the GRE's. 
She was forced to acquire all the 
information for the test by studying 
independently. 

Other students felt the limi1ed 
number of professors was a hin
drance, l>ecause of the possibility 
of "having a personalhy clash" 
with one of them or not benefitting 
from a certain professor's style of 
teaching. One student for example, 
felt that Dr. Perlman 's anecdotes 
were ineffective as a means of 
learning for her. Another student 
felt that Dr. Bacon was too "ab
stract" and theoretical for her. Yet 
both students must continue taking 
the professors simply because there 
are no other choices available. 

Most students had few com
plaints with the sty.le of teaching of 
either full time professor. In fact 
one student was entfiused about Dr. 
Bacon's challenging courses and 
found Dr. Perlman's personal an
ecdotes highly educational. These 
students simply wanted a greater 
varie1y of professors. No matter 
how enjoyable a class may be, one 
could certainly benefit from a va
riety of techniques that different 
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professors employ. 
One student added that. she 

wanted more full time professors 
with whom students could relate to 
as personal faculty advisors, but 
most students ·felt that the crucial 
objective was to gain a greater va
riety of professors, whether they 
would be full or part time. 

A restricted variety of courses 
is also a problem facing many 
psychology majors who are inter
ested in specializing in specific 
areas. This semester eleven 
courses were offered in the psy
chology department. Although this 
may seem like a comparatively 
large amount of courses to be of
fered in one department, but one 
senior pointed out that the sa,me 
three electives are·off'et'Cd effli 
semester in addition to the basic 
introductory courses that any 
psychology major has already 
taken. This senior said she would 
like to see more of a variety in 
thenumber of electives offered. 

Another student's complaint 
was that she was forced to enroll 
in classes in which she had no 
interest simply because other 
classeswere closed. For example, 
she had no desire to take a 
Personality class, but she was 
forced to do sobecause all the other 
courses were ful1. If there were a 
greater variety of classes, she 
would not have to sit through 

classes that she did not enjoy. 
Dr. Perlman was highly recep

tive to the comments students 
made and agreed that psychology 
majors "major in Perlman and 
Bacon.•• Further, he understood 
that "you're stuck if.you don't like 
either teacher." 

Perlman said that one year, 
faculty members from Yeshi'va 
College came to teach at Stem, and 
members from the Stem faculty 
went uptown. The experiment was 
a disaster. There was a revolving 
number of teachers each semester, 
and students felt neglected. 

Perlman revealed that the psy
chology department is indeed 
looking for a third full time faculty 
member. The task is not easy be
cause of the present economic re
straints. However, he and Dr. 
Bacon are building a case for it. 
Enrollment is steadily increasing 
and so are the number of students 
majoring in psychology. These are 
certainly positive factors in con
vincing the administration to hire 
another full time professor. 

Perlman also suggested that 
students take summer school 
courses. This would solve both the 
problem of lack of professors and 
the problem of limited number of 
classes. 

Dr. Bacon acknowledged that 
the psychology depanment could 
certainly benefit from a greater 

variety of courses and professors, 
but stated that one of th_<; draw
backs in attending a smafl college 
is the lack ofvariety. One cannot 
avoid this problem. However, Ba
con pointed out that the drawbacks 
can be ttmted into advantages if the 
students take initiative. 

Furthermore, Bacon said that it 
is absolutely a professor's respon
sibility to spark a student's interest 
in a subject. By the same token, 
however, it is the student's re
sponsibiHty to actively work in the 
subject in which she is interested. 
If a class is not offered at Stem, the 
student interested in such infor
mation should find another way to 
gain the knowledge: become 
involved in research, do an 
internship, create an active Psy
chology club. Bacon continued that 
presently six or seven students are 
doing research at Einstein or City 
University. Not only are they 
taking the initiative to learn on 
their own, but they are also making 
themselves more attractive to 
graduate schools. 

"What makes a department a 
department are the students, not the 
faculty," Bacon asserted. He 
added that if the students remem
ber that and strive to make their 
academic career exciting, they will 
not feel hampered by lack of 
choices. 

About Women 
by Chani Hook 

Big girls do cry. Some people 
think crying is a sign of weakness 
or one's inability to handle a situ
ation. Many say thaJ crying is 
characteristic of women, "the 
weaker sex". Most boys today are 
brought up being taught not to cry. 

I cry. I've even been called a 
crybaby in my time. I have been 
told not to cry in front of people, 
especially in front of my friends, 
lest they think I'm immature. If my 
talent for crying was to be mea
sured on a scale of one to ten, I 
think that I would come out with a 
score pretty close to a perfect ten. 

Granted, crying can be embar
rassing sometimes. Last semester, 
I approached a teacher about an 
exam grade. I thought I was as cool 
as ice. I had all of my facts down 
pat. My case lasted about three 
seconds. Before I knew it, the 
faucet was dripping, or should I say 
flooding. Crying is a release from 
a tense situation. It can happen at 
any time. 

Tears are a fomt of communi
cation. They show that you are not 
afraid to express your true feelings 
and emotions. Crying is good, 
even healthy. Adults, especially 
men, are afraid to cry outwardly. 
This can be very destructive. 

Crying is okay, if it is not done 
to get what you want which is im
mature and babyish. Sometimes 
you feel so frustrated that your 
message is not getting through, that 
you feel you have no other choice 
bu110 cry. · 

I also cry at movies. Some
times, I get so involved with the 
characters and the storyline, that I 
feel I'm going through the same 
experiences. I feel compelled to 
cry and empathize my empathy 
with the characters who are dying, 

losing their families or going 
through other trials and tribulations 
on the giant screen. Friends of 
mine share these feelings but often 
feel inhibited about crying in a 
public movie theatre. After all, 
men would never express their 
emotions so outwardly, and I think 
that consequently, most women 
feel "stupid" doing so. 

Women are generally more 
emotional than men. We feel freer 
expressing ourselves, even if it 
makes others feel uncomfortable. 
Once, I was having a conversation 
with one of my mal~ cousins. It 
was about a sensitive topic and in 
the middle of the conversation I, 
naturally, began to cry. He had no 
idea what to do. Should he put his 
arm around my shoulder? Should 
he say, "Don't worry, it will be 
okay"? Should he say nothing and 
just let me flood the living room 
carpet with my tears? It was obvi
ous that all of these thoughts --;ent 
through his head. I just sat there, 
my nose dripping.mascara running 
down my face, shoulders shaking 
and the tears falling. I finally 
helped him out and got a grip on 
myself. I took a few deep breaths 
and was then able to go on talking. 
(with a few sniffles here and there) 

People should try not to feel so 
uncomfortable when someone else 
is crying. Most people will do al
most anything to stop someone 
from crying. My little cousin once 
put my lipstick all over her face 
and pretended to be a clown just to 
try to make me smile. Why do 
people feel the necessity to stifle 
someone's expression of emotion? 

I have no doubt in my mind that 
most people, whether male or fe. 
male would like to be able to cry 
at certain times. but feel they can't. 
I guarantee that in 90% of those 

situations I would turn on the 
water-works no matter what While 
sometimes I feel embarrassed after 
I cry, other times I feel relaxed, 
calm and sometimes even accom
plished. After taking a few deep 
breaths, I can smile again. 

When put into an upsening 
situation, some people listen to 
loud music, some go for a long run 
and some cry. I cry. Many women 
do. As for the ones who don't, I 
recommend that they learn, since I 
feel that it is the best way to deal 
with most of your feelings. I often 
find myself saying, "don't cry, 
you're an adult." Then I realize 
that's all the more reason to "let it 
go". Being an adult can be fright
ening and frustrating, and we also 
need outlets to get through life. 

So go ahead. Have a good cry. 
Don't be ashamed. It's a natural 
and healthy reaction. I know you 
want to, so let go of it. Lots of 
people cry. Even big girls. 

rillatnet's 
ri&staueant 
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The Reality of Eating Disorders 
by Joanne Kipusl and Nechama 

Goldman 

Dianne Katz, an SCW student, 
went to Israel for the year with 
warnings from family members not 
to gain weight. Fearing their dis
appr0val, she spent her days diet
ing and exercising. She looked in 
the mirror at every opportunity in 
order to do the "pinch test" for 
millimeters of fat. 

Katz lost thirty pounds and 
walked around feeling fat and ugly. 
Her skin had a grayish tinge to ii, 
her hair became thin and matted 
and she had lines around her mouth 
and eyes. There was no resem
blance between the girl who had 
left for Israel and the one who re
turned. 

Anorexia nervosa is an eating 
disorder that involves self- starva
tion. Victims lose life threatening 
amounts Of weight becallse they 
deny themselves the pleasure of 
eating even when their hunger 
leads to pain. Bulimia, a closely 
related illness, involves bingeing 
on high-calorie foods and then 
purging all the food eaten in that 
binge. While most agree that eating 
disorders are largely psychologi
cal. there is evidence that a hor
monal imbalance may contribute to 
these syndromes. 

As many as 15% of the males 
and females who are diagnosed as 
having anorexia nervosa will die 
from that disorder this year. Fe
male anorexics outnumber th~ir 
male counterparts 15 to t. Iiating 
disorders are also most common 
among white upper class woman. 

One in every five college age 
women is engaging in some form 
of bulimic behavior. 

Harvard psychiatrist Andrew 
Brotman, M.D., says that the be
havior takes hold in as many as 
500,000 college age women. "It 
becomes a major disability," he 
says. "Their lives revolve around 
it. and it interferes with their social 
and occupational functioning." 
Bulimia also exacts a physical toll, 
causing severe tooth decay, mood 

swings, dehydration, electrolyte 
imbalances and at times, stomach 
ruptures and cardiac arrest. 

"Anorexia doesn't have to do 
with food," said Rachel Rosen. 
"Fear is an underlying cause. For 
me it was a certain fear of facing 
the adult world. Fear of the total 
unknown and career decisions 
coupled with feelings of loneliness. 
I wanted my little girl's body back 
so I wouldn't have to acknowledge 
that I was growing up. By becom
ing anorexic, I eliminated all 
physical signs of womanhood." 

Katz felt controlled by a dictator 
she had created within herself. 
After eating a fattening food or 
even a sandwich she was tor
mented until she was able to bum 
off the calories. The end result was 
that she was swimming almost a 
mile a day and eating only about 
four or five hundred calories. A 
healthy woman needs at least 
somewhere between 1500 -1800 
calories a day. 

The drive for thinness also 
stems from a preoccupation with 
appearance and atrractiveness. In a 
country like America where "thin 
is in" and everyone is talking about 
diets, food and exercise, insecure 
men and women begin to associ
ate success and beauty with their 
weight. 

"I had to be perfect," said 
Bonnie Cohen, another SCW stu
dent. 
"'It's obsessive. Food became the 

main focus - you don't eat more 
than a certain small amount of food 
every day even if you 're dizzy with 
hunger." Cohen started eating a 
tablespoon- of cottage cheese for 
breakfast and a rice cake with a 
piece of cheese for lunch. Eventu
ally she stopped eating dinner 
completely. By the time her family 
noticed that something was wrong, 
she was only 100 lbs. For a girl 
who is 5'5, she was severely un
derweight. However. her parents 
were unable to recognize the true 
problem. They sent her to a nutri
tionist who told her to drink 
milkshakes every day to gain 
weight. 

What the nutritionist and her 
parents failed to recognize is that 

ROUERT A. WEISS, M . .Q. 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

THE OPENING OF ms omCE 
FOil THE PRACTICE OF 

:GASTROOOEKOI.OOY AND INTERNAL 
MEDICINE 

2 WEST 86ffl STREET 
(AT CENTRAL PARK) 

NEW YORK, N.Y.10024 

OFF1CE HOURS: 
BY APPOINTMENT 

TELEPHONE:(212) 769-1700 

• AFFILIATED BEffl ISRAEL 
MEDICAL CENTER 

• SHOMER SHABBAT 

NEED A FRIDGE? 
ONE YEAR OLD 

PERFECT CONDITION $75 
CALL NATALIE 532-8810 

you cannot tell an anorexic she has 
to gain weight because she is too 
thin. She cannot recognize her 
thinness. In the mirror all she sees 
is fat. The disorder is not really the 
food itself but (he self-image of the 
person engaging in the obsessive 
behavior.In twelfth grade, Cohen's 
parents forced her to make a deal 
with them: she had to maintain her 
weight at l08 lbs. (5"5 1/2 frame) 
in order to be allowed to spend a 
year in Israel. 

Cohen maintained the weight 
required and went to Israel where 
she promptly lost iL She recalls that 

there were at least five other girls 
with eating disorders in her school 
that year. One of them was forced 
to go home early because she was 
in such poor physical condition. 

Unfortunately, Israel is where 
many eating disorders begin. Since 
many women return from their 
year in Israel having gained any
where from IO to 30 lbs, srudents 
are self-conscious and worried 
before they go. Sara Bayme, an 
sew graduate remembers that in 
her year there were at least two 
anorexic students. The situation 
was serious enough to warrant their 
bringing in someone to speak to the 
girls about the issue. 

Continued from p.1, coll 

from four in the afternoon, two 
hours shall be devoted to teaching 
the native language, English, and 
one hour to teaching Hebrew -
Loshon Hakodosh and Jargon to 
read and write" (Constitution of the 
Society Machzeki Jeshibath Etz 
Chaim, Article II, section 1 ). In 
this way. they hoped to eliminate 
the problems that their children 
were encountering in the city's 
public school system. Thus st.arted 
the first Yeshiva Day School. 

There was still a greater void to 
be filled in America. There was a 
need for an Orthodox rabbinical 
school on American soil in the 
tradition of the Jews of Russia and 
Poland. Visionaries understood 
this need - both for the love of To
rah that leads to learning it con
stantly and for future spiritual 
leaders. They envisioned a move
ment - "the ideal to restore the 
knowledge of the Torah to 
American Jewry, to arouse vital 
interest in such srudy, and to bring 
about a higher level of spiritual 
leadership and of Jewish education 
in general." 

Another contributing factor in 
an eating disorder is the need to 
feel in control. Many anorexics and 
bulimics are plagued by insecuri
ties. "I wanted to lose weight," said 
Stephanie Ross, an SCW transfer 
student. "I think part of it wa,; for 
popularity but mostly it' wa,; my 
self-perception of what popularity 
should be." In her mind, popularity 
and acceptance were associated 
with food. Ross restricted herself 
to eating only on Shabbos and 
Sunday. The rest of the week she 
drank water constantly but basi
cally ate no food. 

Sheryl Gold, a SCW student, 
lived with a childhood friend suf
fering from anorexia during their 
year in Israel. The two shared a 
competitive streak which Gold 
believed led to the problem. "She 
stopped eating. It was her way of 
being unique," said Gold. "My 
roommate looked like a Holocaust 
survivor." At age seventeen, Gold 
had to shoulder the terrible re
sponsibility of her best friend's, 
Yaffa's illness and deterioration. 
Those who cared about Yaffa re
fused to listen and accused Gold of 
distorting the truth. Gold watched 
someone she loved turn into 
someone she hated as her friend 
became selfish, controlling and 
defensive. "She projected all of her 
hatred towards herself onto me," 
said Gold. "There was no hope for 
reconciliation." Gold remembered 
the day her roommate left Israel. 
"She rumed to me and said · I did 
it. I did what no else could do. 
Don't you see what a victory this 
is? Everyone else gained weight 
but I didn't.' I had to stop myself 
from screaming. She was so proud 
of herself." Gold is reminded of 
those memories when she sees 
other anorexics. She is terrified for 
them and the lives they are affect-
ing. 

Each victim mentioned her 
obsession with constant move
ment. Activities ranged from 
walking around the block during 
the six minute breaks in between 
class to aerobics to chewing gum. 
Patients with these eating disor
ders are constantly moving be
cause they feel the need to con-

YU History 

From this dream and vision, the 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological 
Seminary was born in 1897. Ac
cording to a press release, the pur
pose of the new school was to 
"enroll [young men J who can study 
a page of Talmud with Tosafot." 
The Certificate of Incorporation 
which formally presented the pur
pose of RJEfS added an additional 
objective. ''The particular objects 
for which the corporation was 
formed are to promote the srudy of 
the Talmud and to assist in edu
cating and preparing students of 
the Hebrew faith for the Hebrew 
Orthodox Ministry." The discrep
ancy between the two different re
leases highlights the general Eu
ropean thought prevalent at that 
time, namely, that the distinction 
between study for its own sake and 
study for the purpose of entering 
the rabbinate was hardly distin
guishable. Once again the decision 
had to be made whether this was 
merely a European Yeshiva on 
foreign ground, or whether this 
entire movement was new and 
completely different . 

\tantly bum fat cellis. 
The immediate and -striking 

clinical symptom is emaciation. In 
the beginning, it can be concealed 
by clothing. Physical development 
is affected if the disease sets in 
early enough. Other symptoms in
clude ex.cessive dieting, obsessive 
concern with weight and weighing 
oneself, as well as the elimination 
of cenain foods from the diet. 
Physical manifestations of severe 
weight loss are scaly skin, thinning 
hair and the growth of body hair to 
compensate for the lack of fat. The 
body needs to keep itself warm and 
when too much weight is lost it has 
no way to generate that heat. Often 
finger nails tum blue. In women, 
the reproductive cycle is affected 
and they lose their menstrual peti
ods. However, these symptoms are 
alleviated with weight gain. 

Sharing their experiences was 
a prim-uy concern for each victim. 
"I was anorexic for a year," said 
Cohen. "It's something that I still 
find hard to talk about but it hurts 
me very deeply to see other girls 
at Stem looking as skeletal as I did. 
Unfortunately, eating disorders are 
a stigma in the Onhodox Jewish 
community. Rarely does anyone 
want to admit that they exist but 
they are an issue that must be ad
dressed, especially in a woman's 
college where social and academic 
pressures are high." 

One of SCW's faculty men
tioned that every semester he notices 
one or two students who obviously 
suffer from anorexia. Often, after he 
delivers a lecture on eating disordm 
in relation to the coum be teaches, 
one or two students will come up 
afterwards to ask questions for their 
''friends". He pointed out that the 
Orthodox community tries to hide 
that there is a problem and unfortu
nately, it often takes a catastropbe 
to convince people that action has 
to be taken. Further, he said that 
while the first step is acceptance of 
the disorder, there has to be a wider 
acceptance and support group for 
victims of eating disorder. This can 
help to alleviale the stigma and thus, 
the social pressure an eating disor
der can bring. 
Col'Uiluud W p.12, coLJ 

Interestingly, Yeshiva Univer
sity changed itself. It started off 
with Yeshiva! Etz Chaim and 
RIETS which merged together to 
fonn YU - Orthodoxy's only uni
versity serving the broadest pos
sible Jewish constituency under 
Orthodoxy'sbanner. Yearby year 
it narrowed itself down by attract
ing a more religiously homogenous 
range of students. This narrowing 
of Yeshiva's community bespoke 
a more general and profound win
nowing of American Orthodoxy. 

So where does YU fit in today? 
It is ttuly a puzzle. It is necessary 
to go back to the roots of YU and 
what role it initially filled and 
whose demands it answered at its 
inception. It must also be kept in 
mind that YU has to be understood 
in two different roles - both as the 
originator and the perperuator. It 
is one thing to have originaJ idea 
and to instigate it. But it is quite 
another thing to ensur<) the con
tinuation of the original demand -
especially if the demand no longer 
exists. 
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Thousands Mourn Kahane's Death Human Rights Activist 
by Ballll D. Latkln. wanted all of the Arabs deported was relatively calm, violence at . Speaks Out At YU 

TWenty thousand mourners at- from Israel. "I don "t want to kill Jerusalem services was reported. 
tended Rabbi Meir Kahane's fu- Arabs. I just want them to Hve Mourners booed government rep
neral in Jerusalem on Mount happily - elsewhere." He was resentatives including Tehiyah's 
Menuchot. Rabbi Meir Kahane, elected to the Israeli parliament in Yuval N'eeman and Geula Cohen, 
fowlder of the Kach political pany 1984 but in 1988 the Israeli Central and AbsorptiOI) MiJ!ister Yitzchak 
il1 Israel, was shot and killed by El Election Committee banned the Peretz. They yelled out, "where 
Sayyid A. Nosair on November 6 party from K'nesset, claiming that were you when Kahane died?" 
at the Marriot East Side Hotel. The its anti-Arab was racist. Eulogizers included Sephardic 
assassination occurred just after Funeral services were held in Rabbi Mordechai Eliyahu who 
Rabbi Kahane finished delivering both Jerusalem and New Y orl<. The said, "Kahane contributed $34,000 
a lecture to the newly formed Zi- New York servicetookplaceatthe to charity just last Rosh HaShana. 
onists Emergency Evacuation Young Israel of Ocean Parkway. A There was a side to him that many 
Rescue Organization. According block of Ocean Parkway, a major did not koow." Rabbi Nachman 
to eyewitnes,'es, Nosair, an Egyp- Brooklyn'thoroughfare, was closed Kahane, brother of the deceased, 

" tian emigree, approached the po- to accommodate the several thou- also spoke. 
dium and fired twice. The fitst sand mourners who attended the Shoutsof"DeathtotheArabs!" 
bullet struck Kahane fatally in the funeral. Eulogies were broadcasted were heard during the eulogy. One 
neck. -:;- . over a series of loudspeakers. mouoted policeman was struck in 

Rabb, Meir Kahane received Rabbi Moshe Tendler, an MYP the forehead by a stone that 
Semicha from Mirrer Yeshiva in Rosh Yeshiva and professor of mourners began throwing at the 

·. Brooklyn and attended Brooklyn Biology, presided over the service Media building. Police on horse
Law school afterwhich he became and delivered the principal eulogy. back then charged the crowd. 

· a rabbi in Howard Beach, Queens. "President Bush," he said, "please Nineteen members of the Kach 
· He formed the Jewish Defense read my lips. The assassin came party were arrested and Peace Now 
League in 1968. Kahane'saimwas from the Temple Mount. Your members called on Police Minis-

. to protect Jews who lived in a ra- silence in defense of Jewish blood ter. Roni Milo, to confiscate 
cially charged section of Brooklyn. made it possible for this assassin to weapons belonging to Kach 

. He trained rabbinical students in spill the blood of Rabbi Kahane." members. 
martial arts and organized escon Other prominent leaders of the In the Knesset, a stormy debate 

· services for teachers and elderly Jewish community participated in ensued over the Kahane murder, 
Holocaust survivors. The phrase the service, including Rabbi but all were united in condemning 
"Never Again'' was coined by BomzerofYU,AbrahamFoxman, the political assassination. Arab 
Kahane, who also amplified the chairman of the Anti-Defamation officials were warned that mem
plight of Soviet Jews. League, and Rabbi Angel, presi- bersofKahane'sKachpartymight 

Rabbi Kahane emigrated to Is- dent of the Rabbinical Council of attempt to exact revenge. Several 
rael in 1973. In 1974, he created America. ·Angel assened that ''the Arabs were beaten on the day of 
the Kach ()arty. His philosophy assassin.inthemindsofmany,will the funeral and two Arabs were 
was, "no guilt, no apologies and to have justified Kahane's ideology." killed, allegedly, in response to 
hell with the rest of the world." He Though the funeral in Brooklyn Kahane's death. 

by Dina Koch 
Mr. Kutab, a Palestinian hutnan 

rights activist from Alhaq, ad
dressed a Yeshiva University au
dience on November 5. He began 
by criticizing Israel and its policy 
in regard to the Arab situation, 
enraging students with his blatant 
pro-Arab comments. After he 
concluded by answering questions 
from the audience, he revealed 
something extremely surprising to 
his audience., 

This "Mr. Kutah" was merely a 
guise used by David Olesker, the 
director of the Institute for Coun
tering Anti-Israel Propaganda, who 
was speaking at a program spon
sored by NYSIPAC. After dis
closing his true identity, Olesker 
pointed out that the pro- Israel ac
tivist feels that he has the "best 
response" -~ answer which will 
disprove everything the Palestinian 
might say. However, what he does 
not realize is that neither the Pal
estinian nor anyone else listening 
cares what his response is. If a 
person becomes emotional and 
heated in his response, he is por
trayed as irrational and his argu
ment is disregarded. However, by 
recognizing his audience, knowing 
as much as possible about the is
sue, and remaining calm, the pro
Israel activist is transformed into 
an educated, respectable person. 
Even though in both situations he 

TO AT,T, CANDIDATES 
FOR GRADUATION 

JAN '91, MAY '91 

may be relaying the same message, 
the audience is more willing to 
listen to someone well-infonned 
and rational. "Im.age is essential," 
Olesker reiterated throughout the 
evening. 

Secondly, Olesker suggested 
limiting the questions aimed at 
Kutab. Allowing him to answer 
questions gives him add~tional 
opportunities to voice his opinion. 
Had the discussion actually been 
aired on the radio, the listening 
public would have heard the pro
Palestinian viewpoint every time a 
question is asked. In the framework 
of a talk show, the speakers are 
interested in having the "last say" 
and having his opinion remain in 
the minds of the listeners. 

Olesker then addressed the 
people who are "the listeners,. -
those who care enough to tum on 
the radio show, but do not call in 
despite their indignation or dis
agreement with the speaker. He 
explained that active participation 
in talk shows utilizes valuable air 
time that can shed a better light on 
Israel's precarious political situa
tion, simultaneously stealing the 
Palestinian's airtime. 

The last group Olesker singled 
out was the YU student body who 
did not even attend the program. 
They are Jews who are committed 
to their religion, but not wholly 

Contln,ud on p.ii col 4 

· and those graduating Sept '91 who want t.o march May 29 

Commencement exercises will be held on Wednesday afternoon, 
· May 29 in Avery Fisher Hall at Lincoln Center . 

Have you returned your completed graduation kit 
to the Office of the Registrar? 

If your name is not on the Registrar's computer listing: 
• Cap and gown will not be ordered for you 
• No tickets and instructions will be issued 
• Your name will not be listed in the Commencement program 

Since A!ery Fisher -Hall is printing only as many tickets as there are 
se~ts 1n th~ hall, all seats are assigned and reserved. Numbered 

tickets will be distributed only to those on the Registrar's list. 



Meet 
The Coaches 

by Ye~udit Moscowitz 
The Stern College Basketball 

Team has three -coaches this year. 
Bill and David Werner and \1r. 
Avrum Stein. They _are working 
together to strengrh~L the team and 
move it toward a more successful 
season. 

Mr. Bill Weiner went to 
Brooklyn College ,;1;1t'. majored in 
physical educatior, Tuday he is the 
senior coach ol the Stt:m basketball 
team. Mr. Weine·,· added that un
questionably thi~ ) ear's team is 
bener than last year·s because they 
are unified and work together. 
When asked why he coaches, he 
replied, "I was asked and I enjoy 
spending time coaching." 

Stein also attended Brooklyn Col
lege, but he majored in account_ing. 
\1r. Weiner was Stein"s basketball 
coach. and today they work to
gether coaching the Stem basket
ball team. He says it is a real 
challenge. Stein feels that the· girls 
strengths are that they work hard; 
they are unselfish as a team, and 
they know how to handle the ball 
so that it is easier to run fast breaks 
and make easy baskets. In conclu
sion, Stein adds that "as long as the 
girls are willing to work hard .. .it 
doesn't bother me if they don't win 
although they do deserve the 
boost." As a side note he points 
out that the team could use more 
fans. "Maybe now that they are 

SCW Basketball Team. 

Mr. David Weiner attended 
Brooklyn College and like his fa
ther, he majored in physical edu
cation. Today David teaches 
physical education in Hewlitt 
Woodmere Public School. He is 
also the director of Camp Avnet. 
This is David's first year coaching 
at Stern. While he is aware of 
Stem's losing streak, he no longer 
worries about it. ''They .no longer 
have a losing streak," he says. 

A vrum Stein has· returned to 
coach at sew for his third year. 

beginning to win games, more 
spectators will show up at the 
games. 

The coaches of the Stern 
basketball team anticipate a 
successful year. They hope to 
incorporate into the players the 
necessary skills for a Winning 
season. They are working on 
buillling up the teams endurance 
as well. They want the team to get 
the most out of their season and 
to have fun simultaneously. 

ELEC'TADLVSIS 
BARBARA LEIBOWITZ 

50 West 34th Street (Room 16A6) 
The McAlpln House 

across from ~~;:_York N.Y. IOOOI 

member 
AMERICAN ELECTROLOGY ASSOCIATION 
NEW YORK ELECTROLYSIS ASSOCIATION 

also 
INTERNATIONAL GUILD OF 

PROFESSIONAL ELECTROLOGISTS 

strict sterilization procedures 
observed sate-comfortable-pennanent results 

computerized multiple galvanic method 
referred by physicians 

specializing In both problem and cosmetic cases 

mPECIAL OFFER 
112 PRICE OFF FIRST 

112 HOUR TREATMENT 
REG.$::35.00 

sew 
Tennis 
Team 

Volleys to 
Victory 

The Stem College Tennis Team 
defeated Baruch College on Octo
ber 25. Stem team members won 
all of the single matches and two 
of the three doubles matches. 
Tournaments consist of six single 
and three double matches. The 

J team that wins five of the matches 
! wins the tournament. 
" The facilities for the sew team 
~ have improved considerably since 

f last year. In the past, students have 
had to travel to New Jersey to 

l" practice. Now they practice at the 
: Sutton East Tennis Center in 
- Manhattan. Team captain Mindy 

· Ackerman said: "Thanks to the 
Athletic Department at Yeshiva 
University we no longer have to 
travel to New Jersey for Practice. 
This makes practice more 
accessible to everyone interested. 
Quality players who otherwise 
would have been unable to play on 
the team are now able to." 

Returning this year ate team 
captains Mindy Ackerman and 
Michelle Kahane as well as Boonie 
Bienenstock. New team memllers 
include Eli Kagan, Joy Weinstein, 
Helen Shirazi, and Michelle 
Berezin. Former Stem studentSuri 
Brody is their coach. 

The. team is wrapping up its 
season. It has played several other 
colleges including N.J.Tech, 
Stevens Tech., and Centenary 
College. Baruch was its first vic
tory. 

Olesker 
oomaillled to lliiscaune. "We must 
bmlkdowll die borrienof &palhy!" 
Olellkl:rcballenged. "We're [even] 
apathetic about apathy." The ba
sic underlying problem in the 
structure of the American Jewish 
community is passivity. "Check
book Judai8m," as he called it, is 
practiced by those Jews who "pay" 
people to be religious and politi
cally involved for them. 

Olesker believes that if Jews 
can be involved in Civil Rights, 
which inevitably they are, then 
somehow, Jews can be convinced 
to become involved in Jewish 
rights. 

What does it mean to win a po
litieal debate? Haskel Nussbaum, 
a YC student attending the program, 
said, "Winning is making the best 
possible impression on peopie who 
are undecided." Olesker emphasized 
the importance of being knowl
edgeable and rational when 
speaking. Verbal confrontation is 
one of the most powerful and 
effective tools in "winning". 

~fr-,e.lftd.5. 
~.iflllis1')g!i.-oot~ 
Ullli2Jed..itClllloodetmint,~ 
already~ 

"We've '--victims of our 
own success." Olesker state~ 
"While Jews have a strongil<lld in 
Congress, they are still S!'t pre
cariously on top of a hill. It migbl 
be a good position, but it is a fragile 
one at this point." 

"To be honest." Olesker con
fided, "Congressmen do not care 
about pro~lsrael issues. They 
merely act on the opinion of their 
constituents. If Jews bask in the 
glory on top oft.he hill, pro· Arab 
and Palestinian groups are going to 

snatch away the undecided major
ity, leaving a decided majority - on 
the wrong side." 

"In order to avoid this, we must 
become involved." says Shoshana 
Speal, president of Stem's chapter 
of NYS!PAC. "If everyone at YU 
gets just one more person to make 
a stand for Israel, then we wilf.no 
longer be apathetic, and in tum will 
get others involved." 

Big Apple Spending 

ticket. As such. it has to be saved 
for special events. Funher, a movie 
in New York costs $7 .50 while in 
Bala Cynwyd it only costs $5.00. 
(Then again, who wants to be in 
Bala Cynwyd?) What about a 
comedy club? Although $7.00 at 
the door is not a lot for an evening, 
they force you to buy two drinks 
at three dollars a drink. 

In addition to entenainment, 
many Stern College women said 
that their money is spent ll10$lly on 
food. Everyone is aware that 
Manhattan's food markets are not 
known for cheap produce. Do you 
know any place in America (be
sides maybe Alaska in Wllller)that 
charges over a dollar for a grape
fruit? Consequently, these yuppy 
delicatessens do not always S!'ll 
grapefruit amongst their array of 
sushi and cucumlier rolls. Between 
high rent and ~ry foods, the 

- Condi,-'/""" n, J col. 5. 
prices in supermarkets and 24 hour 
places are exorbitant. 

Lastly, as a result of New 
York's high rental fees, Stem Col· 
Iege women do not really have lhe 
option of off campus housing. The 
rent of a minute studio apartment 
in a somewhat "safe" area, ill way 
beyond most students' budgets. 
Even the llUtrelll off campus bous
ingprog,am lhrougb Steni Cqllege 
m11st be subsidized by the college. 
It is very common to find ~ 
Stern alumni living crammed illlO 
one Upper West Side stndlo 
apartment. 

Now that it has been estab
lished that New Y orlr. can be bard 
on its iesidenlll' bank-, one 
must ponder the underlying ques
tion: is New York City worm die 
price? It mllst be, olherwlse why 
would we all be hefe? 
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.. 
Rabbi Alter Metzger-Multi-talented Teacher And Translator 

h, Flishl'\a H!;'rezin 
:·-1 many SC'\V :-tudenls Rabbi 

\l· t/ ..:n i~ a famili..u 1.,id11 
r<:~ !-·1..· bt:l'll ll'..tchin~ ,n 
',tudic_-. 

;[ 

;,hJ/nsorhics; anJ influences. in
,:luJi11g !he .-.chools of Musar, 
Chabad. Rav Kook, and Rav 
Soloveitchik. 

··Manv stream~ flow into a 
person's "life." explained the YC 
graduate and psychology major, in 
describing how he came to be in
fluenced by so many differing 
schools of thought. While in YU, 
Rabbi Metzger came into contact 

-with teachers espousing both 
Chabad and ideals of the Musar 
movement. and he integrated these 
philosophies into his own. The 
school of Musar to which Rabbi 
Metzger ascribes is entitled the 
"Musar o_f Light," and emphasizes 
man's loftiness and grandeur due 
to having been created by God. 
According to Rabbi Metzger. there 
is a "symbiotic now" between 

Mti:-.~ir ;md Cha-;idu! 
L1ln on. while rL·ading Orot 

1--LiT c.~hil\ .1 /)\' Ra\ Kuo!-: 1.t"l (J 

h1J,1L :h:t! h,: /:lier 1ra1L">la1et!L 

, (1:-:1.1invd 
\'- l11cl1 

l\1ctzgn, \vho a!:-.o 
hold-. in education and 
l.".uidancc Co!umhia Univer-
~ity. entered the field of Jewish 
education. He began his career at 
YU High School for Girls in 1960. 
He switched to JSS in 1965, and 
came to SCW in 1966. To Rabbi 
Metzger being involved in Jewish 
education means being "meaning
fully creative, having an impact on 
peoP"le's lives, and perpetuating 
Jewish identity." 

As a tea·cher. Rabbi Metzger 
stresses the importance of being 
objective, yet exposing people to
wards achieving a heightened 
sense of awareness of Judaism. 
Another important element of his 
classroom teaching style is the use 
of humor. "Within a classroom 
there should be a warmth of inter
action and exchange between 
teacher and student. A classroom 
should not be conducted within a 
rigid structure." As a teacher of 

Judaic Studie:-,, Rabhi Metzger 
i"ce-J-; his goal is to "1ry to accom

a conceptual and analyLic 
n:-ferencc (or Judais;m. and 

[(1 pr;ividc his .\1udcnt.s, for ration
- ;,.tL:\ and :-.our,.\,\ r,1r Habcha, ·· 

·)C\\: i-.. not R;.ihh1 MetzQer·:-. 
unly ou1L.:1 for tducating. · Fo~r 1hc 
last fi\C.' .\LllnnJ~'.f\ ht ha~ been in 
voh1cd in tile Ivy L:::igu..._· Summct 

Rabbi Aller Metzger 
Program designed to expose col
lege students with varying degrees 
of backgi:ound to Judaism. Rabbi 
Metzger was also involved in the 
simultaneous translation of last 
year's Siyum Daf Yorni in Madi
son Square Garden. and is on the 
simultaneous translation team for 
the fabregens [meetings] of the 
Lubavitcher Rebbe. Rabbi Metzger 
has also spoken to Jews in Russia 

an<l England. and for the past 
years ha written an a col-

umn "Di Yiddes;he Ikirn,'· a 
ChabaJ publication for women. 

R.ahhi Mct1.gcr has much to :-.av 
in praise of sc\\/: "SCW -
an educational cafctnia; there 
rnllcL'livc commitment to !he Sien· 
communi1y by facuhy memhcrs,, 
\\·bo all have a :-.trong .;eme of 
purpo'>e.'· However, he also \CCs 

rnom for improvement, explaining 
that there ought to be a greater 
stres& on creativity, and less em
phasis on academic accomplish
ments in one's area of specializa
tion. Rabbi Metzger would like to 
see more students utilizing their 
creative talents to share the Torah 
experience. "Students here should 
be involved in intellectual Kiruv to 
impact on the Jewish community." 
In general, Rabbi Metzger is 
pleased by the way in which "Ju
daism has become more deeply 
meaningful at sew, and in the fact 
that there is a greater existential 
involvement in Judaism." 

Although Rabbi Metzger 
would prefer that "profound Torah 
expertise" be relegated to men, he 
stressed the importance of personal 
intellectual growth among women. 
"The focus of women in the home 
does not mean domestic services. 
A woman can have both an explicit 
and implicit impact on her home; 
she can insure that her home is 

Continued from pg. 9, Col. 5. 
Eating Disorders 

The first step in treatment is 
being open to accepting help. 
Gold's roommate admitted that a 
problem existed however. she did 
not seek professional guidance. 

Katz. on the other hand. went to 
see a psychologist who specialized 
in eating disorders once a week for 
three months. "It helped me clarify 
and overcome my insecurities," 
she said. ·'But it rook a lof of work 
from my end to be able LO accept 
help. The psychologist kept telling 
me that I had no more fat ceHs lO 

bum up. Instead, my body was be
ginning to eat away at my mus·de 
mass and instead of being fit, I 
would whither away. When I came 
back from Israel, l was five pounds 

away from being hospitalized." 
Gold mentioned that her expe

riences with Yaffa have made her 
very sensitive to students with 

· eating disorders and she knows at 
least three women and two men 
within the university who are suf
fering from eating disorders. 
Cohen directed three or four 
students from SCW to the school 
psychologist last year but does not 
know what happened with them. 
Last year, in one of the Jewish high 
schools, a student died from 
anorexia nervosa. A SCW gradu
ate knew of two other anorexics 
who were seen by a nutritionist 
brought in by the school. The 
problem exists in the Orthodox 

community but it often is not talked 
about. 

Other small colleges address the
issue as well. Touro College, in 
Mid-town Manhattan. offers an 
Eating Disorders course designed 
to cover the causes, description and 
treatment of obesity, bulimia and 
anorexia nervosa. In Downtown 
Manhattan, Pace University pro
vides an eating awareness and 
problems group along with general 
counseling. Large universities like 
Columbia, Harvard and Princeton 
have flyers plastered in all of the 
donnitories and on bulletin boards 
with eating disorder hotlines and 
counseling groups available on 
campus. 

OBSERVER 

Victims of eating disorder dis
eases cry, "The word food be
comes painful." Their friends 
whisper, ."They think their bodies 
need perfection, they don't realize 
it is their lives that are a mess." 
Women who have travelled the 
road to recovery share their per
sonal battle in an effort to save 
someone else. "When I first started 
getting over it, it hurt a lot because 
I knew there was something wrong 
with me. I saw where a lack of self
esteem took me," said Katz ... But 
now I've left that part of me be
hind.· Sometimes I can't even re
member who I was then. But then 
the unhappiness I feel when I do 
remember, startles and frightens me.•• 
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pem1ea'1ed both intellectually and 
crnotionallv with Judaism.'' 
Chinuc·h I---L.;Bano1 !education of 
women! has multi-Jimensional 
imr!irntlo11s. oersona! 
growth and (ami!y · ,\' 
Wl1rnan can contribu(t tu t~e per 

of the Jev.ish family in a 
lrradi .. Hing sen\c" explained 

_Rahhi Md1.ger. Ttw Lubavitchcr 
Rebhe, ht' commented, 
places a largc- emphasis on 
mal \elf-realization in general, and 
in terms of Judaisni. One's intel~ 
lectual experience affects one's 
personal identity. and a woman 
rjch in intellectual experience will 
enrich herself, her home, and the 
education of her children. 

In discussing the advice that he 
has for his SCW students, Rabbi 
Metzger related a story about the 
Baal Shem Tov. When passing by 
a synagogue the Besht 
remarked,"the shul is full of Torah 
and Tefillah," implying that the 
prayers were not ascending to God 
because of a lack of Ahavat and 
Yirat HaShem. A Torah life is all
pervasive said Rabbi Metzger. 
"Women, due .to a uniqueness of 
personality cart express this." His 
message to stuifents at sew is that 
they should not restrict Torah. but 
should make it an essential, all 
permeating part of their lives, and 
spread its ideals to their families 
and the Jewish community at large. 
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